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CHAIRMAN'S COMMUNICATION 

In the past , half the Executive of the Planning History Group 
has been elected annually , membership of those elected to :un 
for two years . Last year it was decided that the Execu~1ve 
1 985-86 should continue for a further year, so no elect1ons 
were held last summer . There were then good reasons for an 
i n terruption to our normal practices , but annual elections 
should now be resumed . 

F i r st , let me remind you of ou r present Executive : 

U. K. 

G.E . Cherry (Chairman)* 
Patricia Garside (ex officio , 

Membership Secretary) 
D. Massey {ex officio , 

Treasurer) 
G. Gordon 
J . C. Hancock 
M. J . Hebbert (Editor) 
R. J.B. I<ain 
Helen Meller* 
J . Sheail* 
A. R. Sutcliffe* 
S . V. Ward (ex officio , 

Meetings Secretary) 

Non U. K. 

A.F . J . Artib ise 
M. J . Bannon 
Eugenie Birch* 
D.A. Brownell 
Christiane Collins 
J . B. Cullingworth* 
D. Hulchanski 
C. Silver 
M. Smets* 
J.B . Smallwood* 
S. WatC\nabe 

* Term of office to come to an end in August 1986. 
Eligible to stand aqain . 

Would those members of PHG wishing to offer themselves for 
election to the Executive Committee (or re-election in the 
case of the names aster is ked above) let me have their names 
in writing not later than 30 June 1986 . Those successful 
will serve for the period September 1986-88. There are no 
requirement s for proposers or seconders . If there are more 
than the required number of name s submitted {four for U.K . 
and four for non u. K.) there will be an election by postal 
ballot , voting slips to be enclosed in the July/August number 
of the Bulletin. 

On your behalf during the vear the Executive has taken steps 
for the PHG to be given charitable status within the U. K. 
This means exemption from tax on our small {but sufficient) 
resources . A leaflet about the Group is in preparation; this 
will help in the drive for new members. The Editor is glad 
to be in contact with so many people wh o have contributions 
to submit. The Treasurer is grateful to all those who have 
paid their annual subscriptions on the due date , but wishes 
to remind those \.,hose memory has so far been faulty . The 
Executive has heard wi t h considerable interest of the 
possibility of establishing a New Towns Centre in Britain as 
a museum and workshop for t he 20th century Ne w Towns 
movement ; we are supporting moves for it to come to fruition . 

P l a nn ing history li te ra ture multiplies . This is ve r y 
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gratifying, but it is a personal challenge to keep up to 
date. Book reviews help and it is good to note that both PHB 
and Planning Perspectives carry mention of so many recent l y 
published tit l es . 

Many PHG members will know that Planning Perspectives (PP) 
made its appearance as Volume 1 no 1 in January this year . 
The publishers are offering the very generous subscription 
rate of £16.50 for PHG members , compared with £39 . 50 for 
others (non-members) . This concession on ly applies to Group 
members on a personal basis and is not available to 
institutional members . It will not have escaped notice that 
£10 as an annual subscription to PHG , plus £16.50 for PP 
repr_e~ents a very good buy; it should encourage many people 
to JOln the Group and so extend our international network . 
The financially attractive package oeserves support; do take 
~ut a s~bscri~t~on for Planning Perspectives , the only 
J~urnal, _1n add1t1on to PHB , designed to express our planning 
h1story 1nterest . 

Gordon Cherry 

EDITORIAL 

Sadly, the PHG Spring meeting on History in the Planning 
curriculum did not take place as advertised in the last 
Bulletin . However , we have been able to include the main 
paper that was to have been given at Sheffield. Philip Booth 
has surveyed the teaching of planning history, and charts 
some of the changes that have occurred in the professional 
schools since the 1970s, when Lewis Mumford and the 
architectural histories still dominated the reading lists, 
and the Mansell series , and Planning Perspectives were no 
more than a glint in Gordon Cherry ' s eye . We shall be 
returning to educational questions in the next issue of the 
Bulletin, with a review of history teaching in Japan by 
Ichiro Nishimura , and a comparative st udy of the histories of 
planning E-ducation in Europe and North America by Au9ustin 
Rodriguez-Bachiller. · 

Members are reminded that the deadlines for contributions are 
as set out on the back cover of the Bulletin . Copy for the 
next , Summer , issue should be sent before the end of J une 
to LSE , where a great effort will be made to shift our 
publication date , which slipped because of Christmas printing 
delays , back onto schedule . 

My thanks to all our contributors , to the providers of news 
and information , to the Drawing Office at LSE for lettering 
and our handsome cover , and as always to John Sheail for his 
abstracts and Jacky Jennings for her word processing . 

Michael Hebbert 
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NOTICES 
The Heritage of Functionalism - 8th Bartlett International 
Summer School 
Bauhaus, Dessau DDR 7 - 12 September, 1986. 

The Bartlett International Summer School is a for~m for 
research, teaching and discuss i on of problems conc:rn1ng the 
development of the built environment on the bas1s of the 
production process . It represents a foc~s for approaches 
relating to building design , plann~ng, manage'!'ent , 
engineering, history , etc. , and places part1cular .emphas1s on 
analysing building production and , more speciflcally, the 
building labour process in order to understand the process of 
historical change . The Summer Schools have been held every 
year since 1979. the first four being held at the Bartlett 
School of Arch;tecture and Planning, University. ~oll:ge 
London. Since 1983 , under an agreement with 1~ part1c1pat1ng 
inst i tu ions , the Schools have been held at eh f fer:n t places 
with a view to promoting international coop~ra~1on.. The 
fifth was held at the Ecole d ' Architecture de ~ ?n1vers1~e de 
Geneve, the sixth at the Dipartimento di A~al1~1 Eco~om1co e 
sociale del Territorio , Istituto Universitar_1o d1 _A~chltett:ra 
di venezia, and the seventh was organ1sed JOl ntly w~th 
PROTECNOBAT (Association pour la Promotion des Technolog 1es 
Nouvelles du Batiment) and held in Vaulx-en-Velin , near Lyon, 
France. 

This year ' s Summer School is to be helo in the Bauhaus at 
oessau , appropriately , for the Bauhaus is celebrating its 
60th anniversary. The main theme is the heritage of 
functionalism, seen comparatively in the contexts of 
capitalist and socialist builoing production. 

The full rate for attending the Summer School is 01.'<1 700 • 
This includes full board (5 meals a day) and lodging in twin 
a nd single rooms in the Bauhaus and other nearby places~ ~ape 
records leisure facilities , the costs of v1s1ts, 
photocopying , and even the free use of bicycles. ~h~re is 
also a reduced rate of only OM 400 for up to 30 part1c1pants 
who do not benefit from institutional support and whose 
financial situation is precarious. 

Further details from: 

or . Martin Schwartz , 
Ecole d ' Architectu r e , Univers i te de Geneve , 
Boul evarde Helvetique 9 , CH - 1205 Geneve , Switzerland. 

* * * * * * * 

The State and Leisure: the heritage conservation and future 
of recreational amenities in cities 

End of September/Early October 1986 . Date to be confirmed in 
Summer issue of PHB . 

The autumn meeting of PHG is a joint venture with the 
Institute of Planning Studies at Nottingham University , i n 
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whose premises it will be held. 

Th: meeting will embrace the historical evolut ion of urban 
le1sure f ·1· · ac 1 1t1es , their current conservation and 
~anageme~t ~ and future prospects . It should be of interest 

o pract1t1oners as well as historians . 

Fullt'detai
1
ls will be published in PHB VIII. 2 . 

mean 1me a 1 enquiries should be addressed to:-

Dr . Helen Meller 
Hist~ry Department , Univer sity Park, 
Nottlnqham NG7 2RD . Tel: 506101 

* * * * * * * 

In the 

1947 Town and Country Planning Act Anniversary Conference 
Portsmouth , J anuary 1987 . 

On the fort~eth annive rsay of the 1947 Act, two Study Groups 
of the Inst~tute of British Geographers- ' Urban Geography ' 
and ' Plar:n1n9 ' . a r e joining forces to promote a 
commemorative sess1on at the January 1987 IBG Annual 
Conference, to be h~ld in the Department of Geography , 
Port~m~uth Polytechn1c . The organizers , to whom all 
enqu1r 1es should be addressed , are :-

Dr. Fred Gray 
Centre for Continuing Education 
Education Development Building 
University of Sussex 
Falmer, Brighton , BNL 9RG 

* * * * * 

Dr. Mark Blacksell 
Dept . of Geography 
University of Exeter 
Devon EX4 4RJ 

* * 
WEST GERMANY'S " STUDY GROUP FOR p LANNING HISTORY " 

At the bec;~inning of 1986, the Werner-Reimers-Foundation in 
B~d Ho~burg established the "Study Group for Planning 
H1story • . Prof. . Dr . G. Fehl and Dr. Juan Rodriquez -Lopez , 
lectur:r.ln Pl~nn1ng Theory at RWTH Aachen were put in charge 
of adm1n1strat1on and organisation. 

Every one and a half to two years, the "Study Group for 
Planning History" organises a colloquium on selected subjects 
~f ~lar:nir:q History within a strictly limited 
lnterdlSClpllnary programme involvinq experts both from the 
German Federal Republic and from abroad The 
Werner-Reimers-Foundation is sp~nsoring these colloquia which 
take place at the same address 1n Bad Homburg. 

3 colloquia have been he l d so far : 
1 981 -
1983 
1985 

Urban Expa11sion 
The German Town 
The Question of 
Planning 

1800-1875 
Planning Reform 1865-1900 
Small Dwellings within Town 

The subjects for the coming sessions are : 
1987 - The Redevelopment of the Old European City Centres 

18 50 -1914 
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1989 - Urban Sprawl to the Surrounding Country 1890- 1920 

The Study Group publishes the finding s of the colloqu ia u nder 
the editor s hip of Prof. Dr . G. Feh 1 and Dr . Juan 
Rodriquez-Lores in the series Stadt-Planung-Geschichte of 
Hans Christians Verlag , Hamburg. 

J. Rodriguez-Lores, Gerhard Fehl (Eds . ): Stadtebaureform 1865 
- 1900 (Urban Planning Reform 1865 - 1900 - On Light, Air and 
Order in t he Growing City) 2 vols . with 5 47 pages . Special 
rate for PHG Members - 36 OM + postage. 

T. Harlander , G. Fehl: Hitlers Sozialer Wohnungsbau (Hitle rs 
Public Housing 1940 - 1945: Housing Politics, Rationalization 
and Urban De sig n) ; 420 pages: special rate for PHG Members 32 
OM , + postage . 

Both books available at the spec i al rate only from G. Fehl , 
Techn. University Aachen, Schinkelstr. 1 , D 5100 Aachen, 
(Germany). 

* * * * * * * 
THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS ARCHIVE 

The RIBA, founded in 1834, as one of the world ' s first 
architectual associations, has always been exemplary in 
retaining its papers and reports. Until recently the 
accumulating archive was - the words of Patrick Harrison, 
RIBA Secretary - "impenetrably difficult of access ". From 
1981 to 1983, the archive was surveyed and reorganized by 
Angela Mace , who has now published a comprehensive guide to 
what proves to be an important and hitherto underused 
historical resource for students of town planning. The guide 
is prefaced by a history of RIBA and by an essay - " Usinq the 
RIBA archive: a historian's view" - in which Robert Thorne 
first defines the limitations of the Institute's membership 
and concerns , then shows how useful RIBA papers can be within 
these limits, both for the reconstruction of individual 
members ' careers and for the study of architectural 
professionalism in general. 

Planning historians will note with interest the section on 
RIBA committees and groups working on planning and design 
matters. It is appet i zing to know that the papers relating 
to all housing and town planning legislation , to aesthetic 
design issues, to interwar and postwar regional plann ing and 
reconstruction , to the Buchanan Report and the third London 
airport, and to such hardy perennials as development and St. 
Paul' s Cathed ral in 1854 and the Piccadilly Circus issue in 
1964 , are all neatly archived and await our attentions at 66 
Portland Place. 

Angela Mace 1986 The Royal Institute of 
British Architects : A guide to it s 
arcpive and history : with an essay by 
Robert Thorne Mansell, London and New 
York 378 pp , price £32.50. ISBN: 0 
7201 17739. 
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A NATIONAL NEW TOWN CENTRE 

~:e County Planning ?fficer of Buckinghams hi r e, Mr. Ed Schoon 
bys e;op~~~d an exclting new projec t o n land currently owned 
Count eL . ~ t o n Keyne.s Developme nt Co rporatio n next to the 
w ' th Y 1 r ary. It 1s to create a Nat ional Ne w Town Centre 
a~hi a mu s e um and study facilities commemo rating th~ 
foure~eme~ts o~ the New Town Development Corporations in the 

ec a e~ a ter the 1946 New Towns ' Act. Milton Ke nes 
~ppear s an 1deal location for the venture . It seems likel 
c~mh~v~ . the ~a st surviving Development Co rporation during th~ 

P e 1o n o the city in the 1990s, it is the lar est and 
gran~est of the new towns , its locatio n i s highly acc~ssible 
~~d ~t a lre ~dy h~s as a neighbour the New Towns Study Unit of 

e p~n Un1vers1ty . The idea is s till a t an early stage of 
evolut1o~ but has already the s up po rt o f the Developmen t 
Corp<;>ra tlo n , The Royal Town Planning Ins titute Royal 
In st1~u t: o f British Architect s , Town a nd Country ~lannin 
Assoc7at 1o~, Open University and Bri t i s h Tou ri s t Board an~ 
P l a nn 1ng H1 stor y Gr o up. ' 

* * * * * * * 
BOOKS ON MASS HOUSING MODEL SETTLEMENTS AND EARLY TOWN 
PLANNING 

Inch ' s book s lis t no . 20 of f er s 4 53 tit l es , 1 ' d 
f oll o wi ng sec tio n s : l s t e under the 

A. 
B . 
c. 
D. 
E . 
F. 
G. 

Mass Ho u s ing , Estate Layo uts e t c. 
Slums , Depressed a rea s , Po v e r t y 
Smo ke , Water, Drains 
Mo d e l Settlements , Uto pia s . 
Gard e n Cities , New Towns . 
Town Planning pre 1900 
Town Pl anning 1900-1940. 

H. 
I. 
J. 

Re construction and Renewal (1940 s Pla nning) 
To wn Planning post c. l950 
So me Scarce Early Plans . 

Bibliophiles may browse at the ne w Book Gal le r y at 39a Low 
Pete rg a t e , Yo rk, o r write for t he l i s t by pos t f r om:-

Inch ' s Books, 
3 St. Pauls Square 
York, Y02 4BD, England. 

* * * * * * * 
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REPORTS OF MEETINGS 

On t he Marg ins Day semina r at The London School of 
Economi cs , Saturday 19th Octobe r 1985. 

Or ganized by Denn is Hardy , this Autumn meeting wa s one of the 
live l iest of recen t vears , attended by about 35 people who 
ene rgetically discussed bo t h the general issues and the 
s pecific q uestion s ra i sed by the speakers . Subtitled 
' Marginal Space and Margi nal Economies ', the meeting focu ssed 
o n the i n fo rmal , no n-s t a nd ard , non-mainstr eam, peripheral 
econo mi es a nd use of space i n both developed and developing 
c o un tries . De nnis Ha r dy , who chaired throughout the day , 
posed some of the key general questions at th e outset . What 
did marginal mean? was informal a better word? What were the 
c ur ren t t r ends in marginality? Wha t relationship did 
ma r ginal economies have to legitimate or mainstream 
capitalism and state inte r vention? What key research 
questions should we be asking? These questions provided an 
agenda of general issues for the day as a whole . 

Colin Wa r d then opened with a st imulating piece of polemic on 
the myth of marginality , essentially arguing that 
conventional planning history was on the side of the big 
battalions of capitalism and state intervention. These had 
fo r mali sed the economy and the use of space . In particular 
p l a nning had overriden marginal economic activity and 
marginal space in the pursuit of order and conformity in land 
u se . He referred also to the caring side of the informal 
economy a nd the possibilities of community architecture and 
h o u sing co-ops . No r were such possibilities particularly 
urba n. The urban fringe within a low density 
t own-a nd - country sett i ng offered perhaps the greatest 
possibilities of informal and domestic economic d e velopment 
yet t h is was discouragen by the purified and polarised image s 
of town a nd country purveyed by planning. He ended by 
suggesting that though marginal activities were fragmented 
a nd disorganized , their aggregate contribution wa s perhaps 
greater than the core formal ancl centralised part of the 
economy. 

At this point informality and improvisation was given an 
opportunity to develop within the programme by the absence 
b e cause of illness of Ray Pahl. Instead a greatly ex tended 
discussion took place on the issues raised by Colin Warn ' s 
p aper , a discussion which showed the Planning Hi story Group 
i n wide ranging mood , untrammelled by familiar detailed 
empirical wangling about who did what to where , and under 
whose influence etc . etc . Thus points were made about the 
interplay between the formal and informal (Tony King) , the 
vie ws of Patr ick Geddes o n t he margins (Helen Melle r ) , the 
poss i ble s uccou r wh ich l ibertarian anti - regulationist 
ideo l ogies li ke Coli n Ward ' s g ave to Thatcherism and modern 
large sca l e , no n-margina l capitalism (Tony Sutcliffe) , a n d 
the s i g n ificance o f Ma c c l esf i eld (Pat Garside) . There we r e 
mor e heated e xc hange s a bout the r elevance of ward ' s i deas to 
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housing. In particular the intrinsic value of being a poor 
owner/occupier of an unimproved and decrepit dwelling without 
the means to improve it and without support from the formal 
state system (an increasingly common situation) was doubted 
by several speakers (particularly David Whitham and Marjoie 
Bulos). There were queries from Alan Gilbert about how far 
regulation was the key to what we were discussing, and this 
in turn linked to Michael Hebbert ' s point about the links of 
marginality to planning; to what extent had it embraced the 
informal? Brian Goodey argued that planning had in fact 
begun to value the informal and marginal spaces and 
economies. The point was reinforced by Pat Garside ' s 
reference to Manchester where marginal groups did rather well 
in getting local employment initiative funds though she 
referred particular l y to their fragmentation, which limited 
their power relative to the centre . Finally the debate came 
full circle as it was asserted that in the developing world, 
particularly Brazil, self help was so important that the myth 
was of centrality, not marginality . This point was taken up 
in the afternoon. 

After such an enjoyable ann vigorous debate, and without any 
disrespect to the quality of the speakers, it was inevitable 
that the afternoon was something of an anti-climax . Alan 
Gilbert's paper was quite tightly focussed on developing 
world issues, especially Latin America, and cons idered 
several alternative and (in contrast to Colin t'lard 's paper) 
profoundly unromantic definitions of marginal people in 
relation to the formal central economy. Thus they could be 
functional to capitalism as some kind of reserve army of 
labour, serving to deflate wages, dysfunctional in that they 
were no use to the capitalist system , but as a potentially 
destabilizinq force within society , required resource inputs 
from the formal system , or afunctional in the sense that they 
were neither useful nor harmful to the formal system. He 
then showed how explanations were shifting in current 
development literature , so that marginal economies and 
marginal spaces were now seen in terms of a cheap form of 
l abour reproduction and privatisen production of social 
consumption . However, he suggested that such notions only 
worked well in export economies, but were less applicable in 
import substitution industrialization, because a large 
marginal population would act as a market limitation . 

In the rather briefer discussion on this paper, Gordon Cherry 
asked about parallels with the nineteenth century British 
urban economy , a question which implicitly made connections 
with some of the central concerns of planning historians. He 
found surpris ingly few takers , perhaps because few had the 
confidence to span the gulf of time and place . Helen Meller 
suggested that the capacity of large numbers of present day 
marginal people to survive on activities based on the motor 
car was closely parallelled in the last century by the range 
of activities which developed around the horse. 

Surprisingly though, Tony King, planning history ' s grand 
master of the broad canvas of time and space had little to 
say on this , perhaps because he was saving himself for his 
own contribution on the bungalow . Following the argument in 
his book he identified the bungalow as a cultural and 
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architectural expression of a nineteen th century 
international division of labour. Thus it origi~aten ~s ~n 
indigenous dwelling form appropriated and formalls.ed .w1th1n 
colonial economies , was then transmitted back to Br1ta1n as ~ 
suburban or rural dwelling , and then r:-exp~rt:d as part o 
new waves of economic and cultural ;mper1al~ sm to areas 
without such indigenous traditions. W1sely sl1des were not 
used. the passing of photographs from hand to han~ wash a 
powe~ful metaphor for the diffusion process. L1ke t e 
far-flung corners of the British Empire , the back rows 
received several distinct waves of bungalow development, 
sometimes a little uncertain from when<?e o r why ~hey ca~e. 
But the basic point was made and was enJoyed. A llttle tlme 
remained for discussion , which largely focussed on how su~h 
connections between architectural form, culture and econom1c 
systems can ever be proved. 

overall the day was successful and enjoyable.. The. informal 
creation of much more time than normal for d1scuss1on was a 
key element in that success. However the untypical nature of 
the topic the challenq ing nature of the papers presented , 
and the u~usually larg~ numbers of research stu~ent~ present 
(several of whom made significant contr1but ~ons to 
discussion) were all important to creating a worthwh1le day . 

The papers are shortly to be published as a 
Polytechnic Working Paper, edited by Dennis Hardy . 

Middle sex 

Stephen V. Ward 
Oxford Polytechnic 
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RECENT AND FORTHCOMING PUBLICATIONS -11-

Gordon Cherry a nd Leith Penny 1986 Holford , 
planning and civic design , London and New 
£25 . 00 ISBN: 0 7201 1786 0. 

a study in archi tecture , {stem of architecture , planning and civ~c design o~ which Holford was 
York, Mansell, 293 pp . part, transforming a minor biography 1n to someth 1ng altogether more 

ascinating a nd important . (M.H.) 

William Holford (1907-1975) is an unpromising subject for full - length eorge Gordon (ed) 1986 Regional Cities in the U.K. 1890-1980 London, 
biograohical treatment. The claim that he " fundamentally influenced arper & Row 251 pp £7.95 ISBN: 0 06 318 3 05 3 

architecture and town planning in Britain from the 1930s to th 
l9 70s" ~ ma_de by. the publishers in the blurb distributed with thi~ he idea for this volume came during the conclud~ng disc ussion of the 
Bul~etln, ls bel1ed from the outset by the authors themselves when in econd international colloquium of the Plannlnq His~ory Group 
thea Preface , they establish as one of the motifs of their biogr~phy etropoli s 1890-1940 at Susse x University in 1980. Hav 1ng looked at 
the. para?oxi?al _contrast between Holford's unrivalled accumulation -he great capita l s and conurbations , it seemed appropriate to turn to 
dur 1 n<:! h 1S 11 fe~ 1me ~f professional honours in architecture and town he ·planning histories of second-order centres· . G7org7 G_ord.on_, : 
p~ann1ng , and. h1s fa1lure to leave any lasting impression in either cott ish geographer , showing an unashamed upland.b1~ S 1n hls lnvld lou 
f1e~d after h1 S death. The legacy in concrete , brick a nd glass - his .ask of se lection, has compiled nine essays on Blrm1ng~am, Manchester , 
des1qns for the redevelopment around St. Paul ' s in the City . of London, ,iverpool, Glasgow ' Leeds' Newcastl7' Ed 1n~urgh ' . Card 1 f f and B7lfast. 
for e xample , or for the Exeter University campus - is at best safely'he dominant tone of con tributions 1s se~ 1n ~n 1ntroductory p~ece by 
nondescrlpt and at worst downright ugly , and has as the authors iordon Cherry which lays down a common hlstorlcal framework, wlt~ two 
cor:c~ude no ?lairn to a place of any significance in the history of .nterrelated dimensions, one the S_Pontaneous functlonal 
Brltlsh a~ch1t~ct~re . The achievements f.or which this young v.rhite lecentrali zation of the twentiet_h centur~ c1ty, and the _other, ~he 
South A_fr1can lmmlgrant of modest means earnec'l first his knighthood .n tentional element of public pollcy , worklng through plannlng houslng 
then. h1s peerage were more evanescant. He was a well-schooled 1nd transport interventions . 
arch7te~t . w~o proved expert in the leadership of large 
m~lt7-dlSClpllne teams. He combined, as will capable architects (as~ach of the city chapters provides a sound account o f the local 
chst ~n<?t. from engineers) , technical competence with cultural Tar iant of this familiar story , with slum clear.ance, over spi 11 and 
sen7lh1llt~. He ~ad the presence and reserve for successful Jrban renewal taking pride of place in the narratlves . Some, hut r:ot 
c~airmanshlp of publlc committees . A qeneralist who worked in many :tll contributions also bring a different concern to bear, address7ng 
fields , he rose to the top in ~11 of them by his sheer ability, rangethe ' deep-rooted crisis of capitality in each of th~se proud but (wlth 
an~ ene>r~y . In each generation a handful of professionals become the exception of Edinburgh) embattled and economlcally hard - pressed 
eminent 1n s~ch a way , but without being historically significant :=entres . Brian Robson crystall izes this conc:rn in an. essay at ~he 
~n<;>ugh to mer1t ., a full-dress biography, least of all a subject- centred close of the collection in which. he r ev1ews . thei~ c<;>lle<?t lVe 
life and works based on the family papers . relationship to London , a relationsh1p that has p1led inSt1tUtional 

upon cultural and economic subordinatio.n to such an extent. that 
Gordon Cherry. and Leith Pennys ' highly readable stu<'ly seems to excessive imbalance between core and pe r iphery n~w seems to hl_m ~nd 
cleverly. ant1Cipate any thoughts along these lines in the mind of t he many besides , to be what is most wrong of .al~ w1th modern Brltain. 
prospe.ctive reade_r . V-Thatev!'!r slight sinking of the heart one might (As Michael cuthbert notes in another tailplece. ess~y, there are 
feel 1!' the ~arller chapters on Holford's boyhood and architectural echoes of Patrick Geddes here) . Ar:thony .sutcllffe s chapter on 
school1ng van1shes as soon as the main career is reached . Here the Birmingham and Harold carter ' s on card1ff ach1eve the most successful 
~uth_ors abandon simple chronological narrative (preferring to provide synthesi s of a classic "planning history" _approach wit_h one that 
1t 1n a condensed form at the end of the book) and instead use the addresses the wider question of core-per1phery relat1o r:s.. ~he 
phases and facets of Holford ' s manifold professional life as a series collection as a whole wi ll help the reader understand the d1st1nct1ve 
of ~indows offerinq n~w anC. highly rewarding perspectives on the mix of municipal grandeur and present- day seediness w~ich 
arch7tecturaJ. _and plan.nl_ng scenes at large. The account of Holford ' s dist i nguishes Britain ' s regional _cities , and the parad<;>x1ca l 
wart1me work 1n the M1n_1stry of Town ~nd Country Planning is far and c ontribution of planning intervent1ons, many of them dec1dedly 
away ~he best ~o fa_r g1ven of the onqins of the principle planning negative in effect. All contrib_utor_s could _have m.ade more the 
techn iques appl1ed 1n postwar ~evelopment. The discussion of his own positive basis of pride and identif1cat1on on wh1ch regional recovery 
schemes for St. Paul ' s Precinct and Piccadilly Circus and more must be planned: there are few mentions of the architectural glories 
gene~ally, of. the enigma of what. Hol~or~ meant by "civic design " _ of the cities , even fewer of their _unive.rsitie s , their orchestras , art 
comb1nes architectural and plann1ng 1ns1qht . It shoulr'l be read by gallerie s , cathedrals , parks and llbrar 1es, and non~ at. all o~ sl?o~t, 
anyone who wants to und_erstand how things went wrong in postwar cu is ine and folk traditions . None of these portra1t s lS an 1nvlt7ng 
r:development. . The rev1ew of Holforr'l ' s role in the institutional one, which is a pity, for all of them could have been, ar:d -:as ~r7an 
d1sputes of arch1t~cts ~nd ~own plannP.rs ~s similarly revealing of the Robson argues - things will only get bette~ when th~ ~rov1nc1al c 1~1es 
course of profess1onal1zat1on on both s1des , and so on . Nhile the assert themselves more and " find once aga1n the sp1r1t of enterpr1se , 
~u t~o~ s have done fu 11 justice to the contribution of Holford as an ind iv iduali ty and sheer bloody-minded ne ss which e nabled the 'country ' 
ind1v1dua~ , _they a~e 1L1?1c'lly .- at times almost disconcerti ngly -aware to challenge the 'town "'. 
of the llm1~en .h1st?r1cal interest of an Establishment figure who 
could seem , _in hiS discreet way, all things to all men . so, with the 
greatP.st sk1ll , the focus of the study shifts to its subtitle , the 

Robert Williams 1985 Herbert Collins 1885-1975: Architect and Worke r 
f or Peace Paul Cave Publications Ltd., Southampton, 64 pp, £2.50, ISBN 
0 - 86146 - 049 ~ 9. 

Herbert Collins was one of four sons of a successful speculative 
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1 t but also in bu i lder who mane his fortune in the l ate nineteenth century b uyinq up activities regarding downtown deve opmen ' 
1 0 ~ · t t 1 . . - .earance . t' ities such as the Hyde ~n au)acen o recen t y opened railway lines , and bu1ld 1nq te rraced,1 brated neighbourhood preservat1on. ac 1.v , . 
v 1llas for the new North London suburban middle c l ass . All the sons· e plan promulgated by the nearby Un1vers1ty o f Ch l cago. 
joined the family firm, starting at the bottom and working alonqisd e1rk 
th · ( d ) 1985 Unreal city. e men as carpente r s . The family moved to Southampton 1n 1 911 and

1 
d Timms a nd o avid Kelley e s • 

continuec'l the building business , with Herbert tak inq the role of war. e in modern European literature and art. Univer s ity Press, 

Urban 

architect . His ga r den suburb deve l opments , characte rized by their:pe~~~~~r 268pp, price £ 26.50. ISBN 0 7190 17 48 3 . 
careful c'letailinq , s imple Georgian cottage style , and sens itive 1nc ' . . 

d t of the responses of landscaping , were rema rkable for their perfect cont inuity of style e 16 chapters e xplore the richness and 1vers 1. Y h n the 
from the Edwardian era to the middle 19 50s . Most were built 1r o ean writers and artists of the ~arly twentleth centu~~ , ~ ~amics 
speculativ ely for sa le, though Collins also did a small amount of work~typ became the focal point for an. 1ntense debate aboutl't e or human 
fo r voluntnry sector housing associatio n s. E technological civilisation and 1ts e~fect on. the qut t~ Y 'ty the 

' f Although the e mphasis i s on the l1terary 1mage o e Cl , 
Collins ' s scheme s of the 1920s and 1930s were highly acclaimed at the~he. arts are drawn into discussion throughout. 
time and sti ll please th e eve of th e passin~ motorist a long the radial er 
roads out of Southampton , and the tastes of many hundreds of re s idents E M Linders 1985. Strategic planning in south east Eng l and 
who are proud ha v e a ' Coll ins ' house. Howev e r , his death in 1975 went• e-?8 . a case study , Progress in Planning , edited by 
unremark E>~ in the arch itectura 1 ann planning journals . Robert 9: M ·L hlin (Pergamon , ox f ord) , 23 ( 2) , pp . 69-154 , 

D. Diamond and 
price $20.00. 

~Hlliams's short monograph fill s the qap, with a bioqraphical essay'SBN 0 c08°u0g327 20 6 . 
descr i ptions of all the ma~or projects , a nd a listing of his entire 
arc~itectural 2£1:!~ .from 1906 to 1Q 64: ~t is pu~lishe~ with the his reprint analyses the institutional arrangements and i~for!f'ation 
a ss 1stance of the C1 ty of Southampton Soc1ety and 1s ava1 lable from lows in the dec i s ion-making process that led to the publlca t 10n of 
th em at : 16 Ascupart House, Portswoon Roan , Southampto n S02 lUS. he 3 principal documents to appear on the strategic planning of 

outh - east England , namely Strategic Planning for the South East 
J oh n Punter 1985 A History of Aesthetic Con t r ol Vol. II: The Contro1 1970 ) Development of the Strategic Plan for the South East (l975 ), 
of the Exte rnal Appearance of Deve lopme nt in England and Wales nd th~ Government statement of 1978 • 
.!9 4 7-1985 Unive r sity o f Read i ng, Depa rtment of Land Ma nagement and 

1 · f t · The suburba nization of Deve opment , Work1ng Paper No. 7 , 1 28 pp. enneth T. Jackson 1985. ~C~ria~b~grr~a~s~s~~r~o~n~~l~e~r~.~~~~~~~~~~~)-1~~ 
· N York 396pp , price $21.95 , . he united States. Univers1ty Press , e w • 

As part of a n Economic an~ Social Research Counc il re sea rch pro:-~ec t, BN 0 19 503610 7 . 
the full story of aesthetic control unde r th e Briti sh postwar pla nning 
leq islet t ion has been e xpert l y reconstructed from a trawl of t he ma ~n Js ing e vidence ranging from real estate advertisements to census 
architectural and planning jou rnals . Dr . Pu nter ' s acco~nt l S:chedules , the author provides the first full-scale a ttempt to trace 
accompanied hy thirty paqes of no t es and biblioqraphy and prov1~es a n.he development of suburbs in America from th e ir origins to the 
excell ent reference source on the topic . The author h1msel f

1
re sent day . Integrating social history .w~th economic and 

emphasizPs that it is on l y. a. tvorking Pap~r , a c'lesk s~u dy based o n
1
rchi tectural a nalysis , the study includes. comm~n1t1es from every pa rt 

literatllre review, a nd he 1nv1tPs cor r espont'lence ann h1nts a t. p lan s ,f the country , and compares American res1dent1al patterns with those 
for a n enlarqed r~nd illustrate<~ book . An article based on th1s annmcountered in Europe a nd Japan . 
his earlier ~7orkinq Pape r can he founc1 helow . 

rohn v. p ickstone 1985 . Medicine and industr ~al soci~tv • 
Claire M. Lambert (compile r) 1986 Sir Wilfred Burns: The People's>f hospital development in Manchester and 1ts reg1on, 
Planner 1923 - 198 4: a commemoratiy~bi~liog~hY Departments of theJn iversity Press , Mancheste r, 369pp , p rice £35 . 00, ISBN 0 
Environment and Transport Lil:-r n ry: Lib r e~ ry Biblioqraphy Series No . } 

A hi stor y 
1752-19 46. 
7190 ; 1809 

212 , 40 pp , price £3 . 00 ISDN 1 A5112 004 1 . • 
h Wl'th the variety of urban culturPS represented in its roget er . - h t 'des an A comprehensive biblioq raohy (with a bst r acts) of t he 130 writings , -atellite towns , the classic industrial c1ty of Ma ~es er provl .. 

major speeches and papers of Si r h'ilf rt"d Burns . The bibliog r aphy i side al base for reconstructing the economic , soc1al an? polltlc~l 
divined into four sections , beqinning with hi s early wo rk in Coventry factors that affected the development and provision of me~1cal care 1n 
during tht" 1 950s: the "exciting years " in chan<Je of Newcastle ' s urbanth e two centuries before the introduction of th.e ~at1onal health 
rene wal proqramme in the l q6Qs ; The 1-lhitehall Years 1968-19 82 when hese rvice. The volume concludes by tracing the negot1~t1ons th~t .led to 
shaped both the mnchinery ann the central policy lines of Dr itishthe absorption of the region ' s hospitals and w1der prov1s1on of 
plann inq: ann the two brief years of his retirement. welfare services i nto the national system . 

Arno l d R. Hi r sch 1985. Making the second ghetto : race and housing !n Richard J . Goy 1985 . Chioggia and the villages of the Venetian 
Chi<2!.9£L 1940-1960. University Press, Cambridge , 362 pp, price $9.95lagoon. Studies in u rban history. Unive r sity Press , Cambridge, 
(pc). ISBN 0 521 31506 9. 349pp , price £37 . 50 ($54 . 50) , ISBN 0 521 30275 7 . 

Thi s s tur'ly of urban rene wal in the 1940s a nd ' 50s unr'!e rscores the Wr itten by a practising architect , the volume traces the influence .of 
racial imperntives of plann ing for a revitali sed city . Controlling fishermen, fa rmers and market-gardeners, and the Chu.rch and Venet1an 
black residential e xpansion was a Principal motive not only in slum state on the size , morphology, a nd character of the v1llages and large 
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town of Ch iogg ia that lie in the lagoons which surround the city < 
Venice ~n Italy from the time of their origin to the period of rap i ~rowth ln the 18th century . As a microcosm of Venetian society th~ evolution of planning in the Province of Alberta offers an 
lllustrate the dominating effect of the constant struggle , . ,teresting case study for several reasons. First.' Alberta has been 
storms and floods, and the a l l - pervading influence of Venice it=~~~~e of the fastest growing regions i n Canada, creatlng many challe~ges 

r provincial and . municipal land use a nd infr_astru_cture plann1ng. 
The pol itic~ond, its institutional framework of plann1ng 1nstrume~ts a~d 

Edwa r d Ar noldenc ies has been in place longer than that of other p~ov 1nces 1n Gareth Rees and Joh n Lambe rt 1985 . Ci t ies in cris i s . 
economy of urban development in post- war Britain. nada. Third , in 1977 a new planning act wa s passe~ , 1nte~ded to 

al with the development boom taking place at the t1me. F1nally , 

In a re-interpretation of post-war urban development , the author·anning in Alberta has had to cope with very sharp econ~mic _boo~ and 
depart radically from the dominant accounts of what they term t hst cycles. The paper traces the development of the 1nst 1 tu t 10nal 

London , 200pp. , price £9 . 95 . ISBN 0 71 31 6456 5. 

'Whig' tradition.. Chapters. appraise post-war reconstruct i on , t hamework of land use p~anning since 1945, and ~n~lys~s the nature and 
long boom and denlal .of plann l ng; economic decline , modern i sat i on art l e of land use plannlng as a government actlvlty ln the urban and 
th7 .reform of plann1ng; corporatism, the new right and the urbagional development of Alberta . 
c~1s1s, and th.e role of the local state and future of cities in u 
l1ght of mountlng social conflict. .w. Parsons , The Political Economy of Briti sh Regional Policy, 

>ndon: Croom Helm, 1986, 256 pp , price £19 . 95 . 

Margaret Mackei th 1985. Shopping arcades: a gazetteer of e x tan 
British arcades 1817-1939. Man sell Publishing , London , 166PP• , p r iapressed areas, the economic ? is parity. between north and south and 
£33.50. ISBN 0 72011758 5. 1employment black spots are 1ssues wh1ch have remained, since the 

. ~pression of the inter-war era, an almost permanent feature of the 

Descrlbes how the shopping arcade arose from modest beginnings in u;itish political agenda . In recent yea~s, however , the long held 
~arly 19th ce~tu!y to become an essential feature of the high stre~nsensus on industrial subsidies and " tak1ng work to the wo~ker" .has 
in many prov1ncial towns and cities. The gazetteer describes 11~en more extensively questioned by government than at any t1me s1nce 
examl?les , arranged alphabetically by towns , with details c:1e 1930s. In the light of the present uncertainty as to the purpose 
architec tural features , . a plan and photograph, and details of curre~ government intervention this book seeks to place the development of 
use and state of the building . ~gional policies in a wider political and intellectual context . It 

::>cuses on the interplay between regiona l planning ideas, and the 

A.J. Kidd and K.W. Roberts (eds.). 1985. City , class and c ul turEPtuality of economic policy-making by governments concerned pr.imarily 
Studies of cultural production and social policy in Victor i aith the management and control of unemployment. In assess 1ng the 
Manchester . Manchester University Press, Mancheste r 2a opp p r it<> le of regional policy in Brit ish politics the author draws on a 
£25.00. ISBN 0 7190 1768 B. ' ' ariety of documentary and biographical sources as wel l as theoretical 

aterial to provide, for the first time , a comprehensive account of 

N:ver simply a m~ll town, Manchester remained socially and ethn i callhe historical and political dimensions of regional policy . 

~iver se : Its middle class assumed a national significance as t h 
1ndustr1al town became a ~rea~ commercial city and a market cen t re fooge r w. Lotchin , ed. The Martial Metropolis: u.s. Cities in War and 
world. trade . In a.n exam1nat1on of the way in which the middle c l aseace . New York, Praegar Publishers, 1984, 242 pp . $26.95 ISBN 0 03 

perce1v7d the work~ng c~ass , contributors to this volume emphasis t h60391 9 . 
complex~ty of publ1c d1scourse on such key issues as the police t h P<;>Or~ .1mmig r ants and voluntary action , as well as the s~ci ahis collection of original urban case studies demonstrates how city 
s1gn1f1cance that came to be attached to such expressions of loca'uilding in the Un ited States in the twentieth century wa s linked 
culture as poetry , periodicals, art and the social novel. lirectly to development of a national military-industrial complex . 

:ities wedded themselves to the military on the assumption that the 
Gary S • Messinger. 1985: M~nchester in the Victorian age . Tttconomi c fallout would enhance local prosperity . As ~ consequence , 
half-city . Mancheste r Un 1vers1ty Press, Manchester, 21l pp ha rdbadrban policy, urban planning , and economic development 1n select U.S. 
ISBN 0 7190 1814 5 and paper back ISBN 0 7190 1843 9 price £ 4'. 9 5 • :ities wa s dictated in large measure by the pr e requisites of the 

lefense industry. 

Based on a broad range of documents , many of which have not previousl 
bee':l used, the book recounts the great events and movements of th~obert A.M. Stern, Gre~ory 
per1od when Manchester became the world's leading industr i al city jew York 1900: Metropol1tan 
well as tracing the rise of the cotton trade and the Anti-Cor~ Llork: Rizzoli International 
League , the less familiar aspects , such as Manchester's contribution> 8478- 0511 5. 

Gi lmartin , and John Montague Massengale , 
Architecture a nd Urbanism 1890-1915. New 
Publications, 1984, 520 pp., $60.00 , ISBN 

to educational reform and to music and the visual arts are explored 
A chapter on the new corporation is complemented by 'a nother on thrh is lavishly illustrated volume documents methodically the 
Manchester Ship Canal. 1r chitectural products of the City Beautiful movement in New York City 

Michae1 Gordon , J . David Hu l chanski , 1985 . 
Use Planni ng Process i n Albe r ta 1 9 45-19 84 . 
ISBN 0 7727 1321 9 49pp ., price $4 .00 . 

1nd shows how the classic revival in late nineteenth century 
The Evol ution of t he La~rchitecture led to a "high ideal of civic homogeneity". More than 

Resea r ch Pa per no . 1 5 ~00 photographs document why this period may be termed the golden age 
i n architecture and urbanism in New York. 
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Erwin C. Hargrove and Paul K c · B=-=u~r~e~a~u~c~r~a~c~y~ Champ . Ill. o~kln, TVA: Fifty Year s of Grass-Roe - -· a1gn, : Un1versity of Illinois Press 1984, 
PP• $24.95 ISBN 0 252 01086 8. 

1 
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Thi~ volume , compiled from a symposium commemorating the 5( 
:nn;;:rsary o~ the Tennessee Valley Authority, traces the evolution NEWS OF ANOTHER NEW JOURNAL 

d que nat1onal planning and development agency with a regior 
de a~ en a: Having be~n created as an innovative agent of social a . 

~conomlc change durlng the Depression of the 1930s, TVA became in i Urbanlsmo 
Revista Issued 3 times a year by the Laborator i o 

08028 Barcelona, Spain . 1SSN: 0213-1110 
ater years a bastion of "Es tabli shment" planning in the eyes of man Urbanis mo, 

Diagonal 649, 

Spain : 4,000 pts 
Paul Barrett, The Automob1' le and Urban i 
P bl i 

Tr ans t: The Format ion 
u c Policy i n Chicaqo, 1900-1930 . Phil d 1 Press, 1983, 29 S pp. $ 34 • 95 a e phia: Temple Univers i ISBN 0 87722 294 O. 

This study of publi 1 · th 
1 

t i c regu at1on of mass transit a nd the automobile 
tr:n:;~rf t~ent eth century documen ts the failure of planners to li 

a 10n concerns to those of creating a satis f in u b 
spatial pattern in a r~pidly growing American city . ~heg au~h 
codncen~rates on the ways 1n which policy guided plann ing in the publ 
an pr1vate arenas . 

A.L. Beier and Roger Finlay 1986 . 
the metropolis . Longman, London, 
49436 2. 

London 1500-1700. The making 
283 p p . price £7.50. ISBN 0 5 

By focussing on such themes as population and disease , commerce a 
manufacture , socie.ty and change, the collection of essa s seeks 
e~plain the econom1c and social implications of the quadru~ling of t 
S1Ze o~ Lo~don. The Introduction draws special attention to t 
cen tral1~a t1on of English government and economy , and shows how t 
metropol1s both.reflected new developments and itself cam t t 
powerful force ln promoting them. e o ac as 

Malcolm Hardman. 1986. Rusk in and Bradford. A Vi t i lt 
1 

· n experiment C: or an c u ura h1story. Manchester University Press , 408 p p 
pr1ce £27.50 , ISBN 0 7190 1765 3. 

The boo~ to~n of the mid-Victorian age, Bradford wa s a challenge a 
an inspuat1on to John Ruskin. The evidence of newspapers l't 
works, f,ine arts ann diaries is used to throw fresh light' ~ne~~ 
Bradford s development a nd on the career of a great Victorian. 

* * * * 

For one year ' s subscription:-
Elsewhere: 5 , 000 pts 

For two years ' subsc r iption :- Spain : 7 , 500 pts 
Elsewhere: 9,000 pts 

Per issue:-
1,800 pts 

This truly magnificent journal , launched in January 1985 as the 
international periodical of Barc e lona' s "Planning Laboratory " - the 
Labora tor io de Urbnn ismo in the Escuela Teen ica Superior de 
Arquitectura - measures 29 x 48 cm, the size of a tabloid newspaper, 
and defies the constraints of any normal shelving system . It is 
print~d in full colour throughout and the paper s in the fir st issue 
are 1n Spanish, Catalan ann Italian , mostly the former . Three 
quarters of the journal is written by a single gifted hanr'l , Manuel 
Sola-Morales, the founder of the Laboratorio de Urbanismo , and all the 
papers reflec t the dist inctive concern of him an<'l his school with 
urban morpholoqy and a 9hilosophy of planning intervention grounded in 
deep historical un~erstanding of each town ' s unique spa tial form. 

The tone of the journal is ~et in the opening paragraph of the first 
issue , which boldly confronts - in the t e rminology of Foucault - the 
task of restoring the legitimacy of the discourse of urbanism as a 
discipline. The crisis of planning discourse is attributed to the 
premature efforts uf modern town planners to seek legit imacy in social 
scientific approaches , before they had established a sot;nd basis of 
craftsmanship in understanding , appreciating an~ creatively responding 
to cities as objects , the defining objects of urbanism as a 
discipline. Most of the essays which follow are city case-studies , 
combining a lonq a ncl scholarly historical analysis with a review of 
present plann inq issues . The ind iv iduali ty of each case is brought 
out in an approach which gives full weight to morphological and 
townscape characteristics , and to the hist0rical interaction of 
economic and physical factors in each centre ' s struc ture and 
development. The most important instruments of thi s approach are the 
aerial photograph , the map and plan, nnd Urbanismo Revists , when 
openen uo , offers a double page spread of three square feet on which 
these can be displayed to quite rema rkable effect . It ' s an exciting 
periodical with a strong visual personality and its message ic; worth 
the attention of planning histo rians and planners ali~e. 
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RESEARCH REPORTS 

DECK ACCESS HOUSING : 
AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

Chris Bacon 
Sheffie l d Unive r sity 

In the United Kingdom and elsewhere deck access or ' streets in the 
sky ' housing is a particular form of medium rise (four to four t een 
stor~ys) multi-storey accomodation characterised by extra-wide ano 
cont1nuous external balconies, often joining blocks of housing over a 
large area and thereby effectively creating an upper level pedestrian 
circulation system . The decks , which can vary in wid t h from 
approximately 2 to 3 . 5 metres , are accessible from stairs , lif t s a nd 
on sloping sites from ground l evel. These decks , in turn , p r ov ide 
access to maisonettes and flats whose interlocking is ofte n complex 
and variable with different designs. Between 50 and 90 per cent of 
the accomoda t ion on these estates can be for households of three or 
more people , sometimes families with young children. 

Origins 

The origin of neck access housing lies in two aspects of the 
Modern t1ovement. Firstly, several idealised sketches of the Futurist 
City by Antonio Sant ' Elia which show housing blocks with free - stanning 
lift shafts joined to the main structures by wide balconies running 
along every floor . Secondly, particular proposals for housing 
schemes by Loos and Brinkman afte r the First World War incorporating 
the deck form the latter rea lised in the Spangen Estate in 
Rotterdam. These multi-storey housing designs were paralleled by 
post-revolution Russion "communal " housing architec ture , the most 
concrete realisation of which was the Narkomfin Apartments in Moscow 
by the Organisation of Contemporary Architects. 

The Russians proposed, in fact, seve ra 1 forms of communal space 
linking housing unit s , dining room and kitchen , recreation rooms , etc . 
in one builc'ling including both internal and e xternal decks a nd a 
staircase system. From the late 1920s Le Corbusier produced a numbe r 
of architectural and urban planning projects which brought together 
the ideas for collectivised housing schemes and those of the 
Futurist s , culminating in ~is Unite d ' Habitation in Marseilles , 
1947-52. Although this housing block used an internal oeck , one of 
its principal effects was to inspire the post war British 
architer.tural avantgarne to evolve a ne1" form of stree t s in the sky . 
In 1953 Alison and Peter Smithson prepared a design for the Golden 
Lane competition in London . Here there we re to be street decks , 
street intersections (where horizontal and vertical circulation 
coincided) and yard gardens (where individual activities would 
distinguish house and ' street ' within the whole scheme) . The aim was 
to join the basic form and communality of the bye law street with the 
opportunities for urban renewal presented by the t1odern Movemen t ; 
eventually a complete street- deck city would appear as redevelopment 
proceeded . 

The first local authority to builrl a street deck housing scheme 
was Sheffield . Between 1953 and 1961 the City Council , with the help 
of City Architect J. Lewis Womersley and job architects Jack Lynn and 
Ivor Smith , designed and built the Park Hill estate (and later , the 
second stage , Hyde Park) . The intention was not to build a s t ree t 
d eck city but to construc t high density family accomodation which 
nevertheless provided for the social inter-'lction and children' s p lay 
d e n ied by the traditional tower b l ock anrl balcony access desig n while 
also minimising costs by reducing the need for lifts a nd some othe r 
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. · The f inal scheme included few of the Smithsons ' 
forms of serv 1clnq . · · h · from 4 to 13 
'd s It covered 18 acres of a sloping S1te , c ang 1ng th" d 
1 ea • d 1 1 f 11 away Four deck s , one on every 1r 
storeys as ~he groun etve 99~ dwelli~gs 70% of which were for three 
f loor , prov1ded access o , 
or more person household~. of Park Hill ' rather than the 

The architectural 1nf~uence led to the develo!_)ment of 
Smithsons ' ideas , was cons1derable .. It . . from the 

t 140 deck access housinq estates 1n the Un1ted K1ngdom. 
abo~ 1960s to the earlv 1970s containing about 6.5,000 dwelllngs. i~ 
e~~ ythe planned deck access housing had been bu 1lt the numbe~ f cou h 
a · e doubled . Also , the total would be. m~ch larger 1 sue 
eas1ly b h d been built by all local author1t1eS . Fortunately , 
schemes a . b "lt · the south west South 
~ ir~ua(~lx~l~~i~;c~r:~~ee~s L~~~~~~g a~c~s we~~ Mi~~and s of England ; S~uth 

as 'th relatively little in Central Scotland and Nort ern 
Wal~s , rl W1Inste~d it is concentra t ed in Inner London , the North West , 
~re tanMi:_Uands an~ parts of Yorkshire an{~ the No~th .East of E8gland . 

as that in En land at least , those areas wh1C~ 1n the 196 s w~re 
~~k ~~~msthe most defe rmined efforts to improve the lC lo.cal ec~nomleS 

· d to experiment witl1 the latest 1nnovat1on in were also prepare 
multi - storey hou sing designs . 

Problems 

Deck access housing has produced a 
unparallellP.d by any other form of 
architecture . Its rroblems are threefolrl 

combination of problems 
local authority housing 

- construction , access and 

appe~~~~c~~nstruction with syste ms building methorls has often produced 
an unsafe envi ronme nt. Water penetration ~s a ~requent p~oblef!! · 
Inadequate sound anr1 heat insulation- espec1ally 1mporta nt 1n th1S 
case because the deck design accentuates noi se problems a~d heat ~oss 
_ ha~P compounden the difficulties. Electr ic central heat1ng comb1ned 
with poor insulati()n and water penetration sometimes. l eaves t enan ts 
with excessively hig h fuel bi ll s "'nd r1amp , p?orly vent1lated homes .. 

Decks 11ave often been used for anti soc1al purposes . The confl1~t 
betwer>n the exercise of dogs a!ld chilr'lren ' s play - ofte.n unsafe 1n 
s uch an environment anyway plus the vanrlal~sm posstble on the 
anony!llous and deserteo semi-?ublic areas incluchr;g the large ground 
level car pRrkinq facilities, stairwells and ltfts ! has proved a 
serious problem for tenants and housing managers · Poll~e pa trols ~ave 
usually been non-existent or inadequate , subsequent des1qn ~lterat1~ns 
to introduce ' defensible space ' have proved to be largely 1neffect1ve 
or even expensi ve mistak~s . . 

The public reputation of most 0f the estates 1s poor . Originally , 
this was due to the unuRual and ' inhuman ' app~a~ance of many esta t~s 
relative to the surrounding buildings c.nd trad1t1ona~ fo rms of ~ubl1c 
housing . on occasion this has bee~ ~nouqh to stigmat1ze the res1dents 
despite good construction and eff1c1ent manaqement . If t he estat~ has 
also developed const r. uction and access problems the. appearan~ e 
reinforces the diffir.ulti~s . A seemingly permanent negat1.ve label 1s 
then applied to those living on the estate partly throuq •l press. a~d 
television coverage of tenants ' campaigns and local author1t1y 
activity . A spical of decline is .establish~d as those who can m<;>ve 
out and those who have little cho1ce move 1n . The local author1ty 
uses the Rcheme as a ' sink ' estate and the problems of poor 
construct ion , ine f fie ien t management, high he ?. t inq b i.lls , recurren t 
vandalism an{~ unpopular appea ranee become altogether 1nsurmoun table . 
Th e o n ly way to res()lve t h e nifficulties has been , for some local 
authorities , demolition of the estat~ . 
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Nevertheless this general patt.:>rn understandinq of local conditions. cannot be appliet'l without a n THE TEACHING OF PLANNING 
estates h · h · There are 14 0 very different I N GREAT BRITAIN 

HISTORY Ph ilip Booth 
Dept. of Town & Regional 
Planning, University of 
Sheffield. common '_ \~nlCIC e ln man~ respects only have the deck access feature in 

access or a com;~~tPt~ ts cannot always be distinguished from balcony 
of problems . . - y new upper ground level arrangement. The scale 
also vary , fi~~gt~~ by phystcal. alterations and political activity, 
Liverpool , Leeds ~ot v~ry sertous {for example, in Manchester, 
through the relat ~ l {tngham, Glasgow , Belfast and Londonderry) 
number of reasolv~/ ess _so {for example in Sheffield) to the small 
Rotherham and w lna he sattsfactory developments {for example in 

· o ver ampton) 
in J ~~~s t~n t~he quarter of a· century from the completion of Park 
of ~eck e present day we have witnessed the rapid rise and 
d is.~dv acce~s housing.. The advantages have frequently turned 
mocle~nantna{gehst, the archhttectural and sociological model estates 

mares w ere problems of constrtJction access 
appearance can all he present on one housing scheme. ' 

Hill 
fall 
into 
into 

and 

Chris Bacon has rece tl bl' historv of <'leek accessn h Y J?U ~shed three mo~ographs describing the 
- oustng 1n greater t'letatl . These are: -

Pruitt_Igo: R:visited {TRP 61) price £3.00 
~ark ~111 1n 1ts Social Context (TRP 63) price£5.00 

he Rtse and Fall of Deck Access Housing (TRP 64) price £4 . 00 

Al l working Papers available from the Department of Town and Regional 
~~:nntng't Univ:rsity of Sheffield, 6 Claremont Place, Sheffield SlO 

£10 . 00po(~ra£g7~ OOln~~~d~~b • 63 Al~ 6~hree can be purchased together for 
TRP Gl) . an to those who have already purchased 

In 1979 Hebbert 1 prepared a paper on the teaching of history in 
planning schools which drew upon survevs that he and Cherry had 
conducten. The moment was a significant one: the Planning History 
Group had been in existence for three years but had only just 
formali sed its existe nce by the introduction of a subscription and the 
production of a Bulletin. 1t was bringing together at seminars and 
conferences , teachers of planning history who were then able , r.~lmost 
for the first time , to share their experience and their approach to the 
subject. The time was then clearly ripe for a systematic review of how 
planning students were being taught ann how the status of history ws 
being regarded by the schools. 

Hebbert ' s and Cherry ' s findings suggested that there had indeed been a 
considerable shift in attitudes towards the teaching of history and its 
importance for practitioners, over a periot'j of some twenty years. 
Hebbert identified three approaches to history. Firstly, there was 
history "a s a form of apoloqetics " in which history was used to just ify 
present professional involvement . Secondly, there was a technical 
approach which used history - the study of historical urban form - as 
the basis for current fiction, in the way that Unwin 1-Jad done in "Town 
Planninq in Practice". Then thirdly there was history used "to open a 
critical anc'l reflective perspective on the presen t". Of the three, 
Hebbert believed that the second was least in evidence, the first, 
present, but probably being supplanted by courses in planning theory, 
and the third , which represented a mainstream view of historical 
scholarship, the approach most widely adopted by planning schools and 
growing in importance. 

The purpose of this present paper is to present findings from a survey 
conducted late in 1985 to discover whether much has chanqed since 1979. 
Again the moment is approo riate: the Group has established its 
credentials an important force in the study of planning history and 
many members are teachers of history to planning s tudents. The nim of 
the survey was to see whether the new high profile of planning history 
had made its mark on the institutions. Of twenty-seve n polytechnic and 
~niversity schools circulate<'! with a questionnaire, seventeen replied 
tn some form or other . Fifteen replies came from institutions with 
professionally recogn isen courses and replies we re also received from 
two universities offer ino programmes in town planning. The survey 
cannot, therefore, claim to be as comprehensive as its predecessors . 

Before considerinq ti-Je results of the survey itself , there are several 
P<;>ints that nee~ · to be made about the context for teaching planning 
htstory that have an important bearing on the findings. The first is 
that the 1980s have been a period of retrenchment for planning and for 
planning education in general. Courses have been cut, grant 
allocations substantially reduced, sta f E ing levels are we 11 down in 
many institutions. It is not an environment which has been conducive 
t<;> experiment or change and the fact that most respondents reported 
ltttle or no change s ince 1979 is therefore hardly surprising. 
Moreover what nevelopment has taken place in planning courses since 
1979 has tended to be in the field of increasing the practical and 
professional relevance of training and this may well have been at the 
expense of what are seen as more academic aspects of the syllabus . 
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The second point is that the different teaching patterns o r, . this however , there are probably at least two vari~~nts. One , 
~ndergraduate and postgraduate courses are likely to have an importan~i t~~nd b ~curse titles like "The Evolution of Settlemen~s , sugg~sts 
Impact ?n the teaching of history. Time on a two-year postgraduattmp I~ rily socio- economic analysis of urban form , . with phys~cal 
course IS at a premium and the appropriate time budget for each courstah pri~: ristics of cities being seen as the re~lection of. social , 
element is always an issue . As one respondent put it . "it is difficulf ar~~ic cultural and political forces at work In th~ soc.lety t~at 
to expand treatment of one subject without upsetting others ". Oreco~uced ' them. The other is to include discussi~n of his~orlcal ur an 
und~rgradu~te courses a discursive approach may be possible and ~~~m in the general analysis of the three-dimensional ~nv1ronment thai 
subJect llke history may be treated in a more leisurely way witl take place in the civic or architectu~al design elements 0 

lectures being supplemented by seminars and possibly project work o~ay ses Of the two the first is the most l1kely of any approach to 
va~ious kinds . There is also the scope for options in history at th(~~~~ory. to cover the 'longest time span. 
third year level to allow students who wish the chance to e xplore th( 
history of P.lanning . in some depth . Moreover , undergraduate co~rse ~The second approach is one that looks at the history of public 
presumably aim to g1ve students a general as well as a vocationa li tervention in private sector development. Though this may enta~l 
education , which might perhaps be expected to influence both thEc~verag e of material as far back as the Renaissance , the main thrust IS 
content and the extent of history teaching . For these r easons, . 'tab l on 19 th and 20th century attempts at controlling u~ban 
:ompa~ inq. hours spent on teaching history is unlikely to be veq~~~~topme~ t, with an emphasis on statutory con trol and appropr 1 ~ te 
Illuminating. a encies. For most planning schools this appears to be what .plant?Ing 

history is primarily about, whether or not the course u~It. title 
History teaching will also reflect the general ethos of a school. s ecifically identifies it as such . Such an approach may merit Its own 
Teaching of hist<)(y will obviously be less on courses which are ir l~cture and semi nar series or it may be incorporated Into courses on 
general less intensively taught and vice versa. Equally emphasis upor lanning policy as at Coventry or in courses o n urban form as at 
the study of the physical form of cities is likely to be greatest ir ~heffield Polytechnic . Very few courses indeed see the need to de~l 
th~se schools which bel.ieve in t.he importance of urban design as ' with classical or medieval planning history . . As one resl?ondent put lt 
maJor component of planning education . "I believe that history is important (depending on what It cov~rs.- ~0 

Plato to Nato l though this may be helpful to undergraduat~s - It Isn t 
The first general finding from the latest su rvey tends t~ conf~rm thE fo r postgraduates) " and this is perhaps a widely shared VIew, at least 
first point made on the context for teaching planning history : 0 n the evidence of the courses themselves. 
respondents report that the past seven or eight years have not seen bic 
changes in the teaching of planning history. There has. beer: somE The third approach is the study of a more tightly defined history of 
trimming of c<?urses , but equally elsew.here perhaps more time IS n<?1 lanning policy mainly since 1947. In the 1960 s lec~urers ~ould no 
spent than hitherto; at the same time course content has agau ~oubt have believed that in describing current planning policy they 
reportedly not changed much. Yet examination of the results suggest ~ were effectively talking about the system set in place by the 19 47 T~wn 
that there has been change since 1979, a change , which if not dramatic , and Country Planning Act. The issues that were " l~ve" at the passing 
shows a steady consolidation of the tendencies already noted bl o f the Act were still topical, in spite of the maJor overhau.l of the 
Hebbert . Development Plan s system . Though the framewo~k of planning that 

obtains in this country is loosely still tha t provided ?Y the ~947 Act, 
Perhaps the most striking feature of the response is the exten t t c the underlying assumptions about the purposes .of planning, quite apart 
which hi story ha s been incorporated into the mainstream of plann ing from government policy, have undergone so radical a change as to make 
education . That is to say , all but one of the respondents reparte e it necessary to r eturn, as it were, to the roots of .the. system. Here, 
that history was an important element in teaching on their courses. Ye t the e xplanatory role of history is paramount - how IS It that we have 
history is more often than not no longer taught as a separate anc ar rived at this particular point? - and most cour ses ap~ear to c:>ffer 
inentifiable stream . In five schools history is . entirely diffused in a c ourse components that tackle the problem. ~istory of ~his typ~ IS no 
variety of streams ; in a further three h1story appears as ar d oubt most significant in thoses courses In which h1story IS only 
inen~ifiab~e component of other cours~s . Sheffield .city Pc:>lytechni ~ taught as part of other course units , part~c~larly if the course. places 
co~b1nes h1story of u.rban develof?m~nt 1n .a s~ream ent.Itled History -7nc l ittle emphasis on urban design: The .or1g7ns of. rece.nt plannlng .and 
Ph1losophy and the h1story of civic design In a des1gn course, whilE p ublic policy will form a signif1cant histor1cal d1mens1on to a var1ety 
Bristol Polytechnic and Glasgow combine history with theory . Thi ~ o f courses. 
reinforces the conclusion that theory may now have taken over thE 
1 apologetic 1 function that history once held . Even where there is ar 
identifiable hist<)(y stream, however , schools are likely to introducE 
history into other courses and lecture series with titles like "ThE 
Brit ish Planning System" and "The Growth of Public In te rven tion " wil l 
have an important historical element , as may courses on the built 
environment or design. 

To assume , however , that there can be a single identifiable ' planning 
history' is to overlook the niversity of coverage and material tha t 
teaching now encompasses , quite apart from the purposes to which it i~ 
put. There is , first of all, the study of urban form which r emains an 
important part of history teaching in many though not all schools. 

These three approaches to the teaching of history to planning students 
are not new. Only one school , Coventry, appears from the survey to be 
breaking new ground by cultivating a sense of historical awareness .as 
we ll as imparting information . At Coven try , students are. now be 1ng 
a sked t o explore their own family hi~torie.s or .that o.f theH home a nd 
immed ia te neighbourhood or by study1ng h1stor1cal l1terature •. Such 
work obviously serves to develop a sense of the relevance of h1story 
t hat a recitation of principal events might not do . Coven try ' s 
approach it must be str essed is so far e xperimental and has yet to be 
evaluated. It does , however , suggest an important departure from 
orthodoxy in the teaching of history for planning students. 
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T~e general pattern , then , appears to be one which lays stress on tht n terestingly the two institutions . that. did rep~:>rt dissert~tt~~s (in 
h 1story of public intervention and the evolution of planning polic~ne case a doctoral thesis) on a h1stor.1cal top1c, CURS an ' are 
from the late 19th century onwards. This is clearly bor ne out by ~ h t 0 that do not offer courses recogn1sed by the RPTI. 
s~udy of the most frequently cited text books in a sample of readin( e w 
l1sts,. and a comparison here with the earlier survey is particu larl~'inall , respondents were asked to comment on the general status of 
reveallng (Tables l and 2). Though the tables are not d irect l~. t y in planning schools . The respo!'lse. su<:!gests that the relative 
comp~r~ble there appears to have been substantial shift a wa y froi. ~~k~~y of history var i es widely even 1f 1t 1s. seen a;:; ~.n important 
t~adlt 1onal texts such as those by Mumford , Rosenau , Ber esfor d anC: b. f area For one respondent , for example , h1story 1s normally an 
H lOrns • to those that deal with very recent history , whe t he r it b~u Je~ial c~mponen t of an education and usually well regarded by 
Jack son ' s study of 1930s suburbia , Aldr idge ' s of the new towns , Eshe r ' i: ~~~~nts but in a hierarchy of subjects, viz. economics, .techn.iques • 
of postwar architecture a nd McKay and Cox ' s study of t he pol i tical" t' etc must be secondary " . An even less encouraglng vlew of dim · f b :> r ac lce • t "M experience (as a ens1ons o ur an c ha nge. I t is also striking t hat texts l ikrh . t or course from the respondent who wro e : Y 
Faludi ' s "Reader in Planning Theory " and Bruton ' s "Spi r i t and Purpos~s ~sd ~and member of staff ) is t hat town planning history used to be 
0 ~ Plann~ng " which mi ght .no t have been t hought of as h i story a t a l l no~ i~e~n to the you ngest , a nd least exper i enced member of staff or to the 
f 1n? thea way on to ll s t s . Most stri k ing of all , howeve r , is t hfe l d statesman of the Depa r tment. " Other schools f~ce problems 
domlnance of work by Che r ry , Sutcliffe , Hall and Cul l i ng worth wh<b er of staffing even while recognising the value and lmport.ance of 
appear to be the most wirlely recommended authors apart from Ash wo r th . h~~:~~~ For yet others , history is "necessary" , "essentlal~ or 

"c r uciai" even though few would argue for expansion of the subJect. 
The training of lecturers w~o teach history ~ight also begin to explai~u t erhaps the crux of the matter is bes~ expressed.by the responde~t 
~his marked shift . Aga1n comparison w1th Hebbert ' s work is o~h ~aid "Students embarking on a profess1onal plann1ng c?urse have 1n 
1nterest , even though again it must he treated with caution (Tables 3 ° 1 to be convinced of the relevance, interest and 1mportance. of 
and 4) • Of twenty- nine ~ecturers nearly tw<? - thirds are professionallyf~~e~~storical dimension. This cannot be .done in a '.one-:off ' o r serles 
qualified in town. plannlng and over .a than ha~e first deg r ees i no f ' one- off ' courses • . • it demands cons1st.ent appllcat1on across the 
geography . Relat1vely few - only e1ght are h1storians or , as inb d " The willingness to foster that 1nterest doe~ by and large 
Hebbert ' s survey , arch1tects . That the main thrust of history teachins ~~~ar . to exist even though the means are not always ava1lable. 
should now appear to be on the evolution of policy is perhaps ha r dl}a . . 
surprising therefore. If the pattern has not changed dramatically since 1979, th~ f1nd1ngs of 

t he present survey nonetheless raise an impor~ant 1ssue. The 
The survey also asked cer t~ in supplemen ~a ry qu~st ions w.hose purpose was absorption of history in to the ma instream of ~each 1ng would. appear to 
to develop the unCierstand1ng of how h1story lS perce1ved in planningc onfirm history ' s status and at the same tlme to move 1t t? the 
schools . . One asked. whether the renewed interest in urban design had s idelines . There is the real danger that th e app.ro.ach to h1story 
had an 1mpact on hlstor y teaching . The answer is clearly not. At becomes entirely utilitarian , as a mean~ of expla1n lng aspects of 
C<?vent~y, Leeds , and Essex for example , ur.ban c'lesign teaching with a npolicy of current concern. How. f~r thls mat~ers mus.t be op.en to 
hl~tor1~al component has always been 1mportant ; at Reading and debate . On postgraduate courses 1t 1S doubtful ~f th~ tlme permltS to 
Unlvers1ty College Lon~on where ur~an c'lesign plays little !)ar t o n t he do more , and since such courses are of necesslty hlghly . focused on 
course as a whole , h l story teachlng does not have an urban de sign professional formatio n the approach may be approprlate. . On 
component • . For t he rest mos t cou r ses incluce some analysis o f u rban undergraduate courses , however , it might he argued that foster1.ng a 
form but th1s report has not changed sig n ificantly . on one responde n t s e n se of history as a part of a general as well as a profe~s1onal 
declared himself to be "wo r r i ed " by this aspect of history teach ing but education is a reasonable objective, but is not always 1n e~1de~ce. 
~as forced to accept that limitations of time made it diff i cult t o Moreover the absorption of history into. introd.ucto~y lectur~s 1s g1ven 
1nc rea se the output. c ourse units also militates against 1nnova t 10n 1n t~ach 1ng methods 

which further diminishes the possibility of encourag1.ng a sense .of 
Another question sought to establish the extent of student interes t i n h istorical awareness . Thus the question of what .role h1story teach1ng 
history , for example through the choice of dissertation subjects . Most s hould take or professional planning courses rema1ns an open one . 
schools reported that few if any students did dissertations work on an 
historical subject . But a historical background for a study of cur r ent 1. HEBBERT , M. (1979) 
policy seems to be fairly common , and any study of conservation areas 
or historic built'linqs is also likely to sta rt with a history of the 

History in the planning syllabus . 
Paper for the meeting of the EPA , 
19 March 1979, unpublished . 

buildings or the area . Students would thus nP!?ears to be adopting the 2 . UNWIN , R. 
"explanatory " approach to history that the teaching they receive is 
likely to feed them with , but to give history a low priority as a 
subject in its own right. Two reasons are advanced for this . The 
first is that in many unde r graduate courses there is no option in 
history in the third year and dissertations tend to spring f r om t hird 
year options. The second is that at both underg.raduate a nd 
postgraduate levels studen t s t end to pick topics which " achieve policy 
conclusions as well as acade mic r i gour " in the words of o ne r espo nden t. 
Such a choice is scarce l y s u rpr i s i ng on professional cou r ses where t he 
dissertation is li kely to be the last piece of work a student doe s 
befor e sta r ting wr>rk a nd where a g ood topic ma y help job applications. 

(1909) Town Planning in Practice, London , 
Unwin . 

3. Replies were received from : Bartlett School of Architecture and 
Plann ing , University College London; Bristol Polytec~nic; Cove~try 
( Lanchester) Polytechnic ; Centre for Urban and Reg~onal Stu?1es , 
University of Birmingham; Dundee University ; ~ssex. Inst1tute <?f H1~he~ 
Education ; Glasgow University ; Leeds Polytechn1c; L1verpool Un1vers1~y, 
Lo ndon School of Economics and Political Science ; Oxf?rd Pol~tech~1c ; 
Reading university ; Sheffie l d Ci t y Polytechnic; Shefflel~ Un1vers1ty; 
Str a thclyde u n i versity ; sou t h Bank Po l ytechnic ; Polytech n 1c of Central 
Lond on . 
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The Politics of Urban Change 
British Town Planning : The Formative 

Table 1 

MCKAY D. & COX A. 
SUTCLIFFE A. R. 
ALDRIDGE M. 
BRUTON M. J. 
BURNETT J . 
CULLI NGWORTH J . B. 
ESHER Lord 

(1979) 
(1981) 
(1979) 
(197 4) 
(1978) 
(1964) 
(1981) 
(1972) 
(1960) 
(1973) 
(1973) 
(1977) 
( 19 55) 
(1961) 
(1970) 

The Brit i sh New Towns . 
The Spirit and Purpose o~ Plann1ng 

Works most frequent l y cited in a sample of 14 Readi ng L i sts 1979 . A Social History of Hous1n~ . . 
Town and Country Planning 1n Br1ta1n 

14 
12 

9 
8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

ASHWORTH W (1965) 
MUMFORD L ( 1966) 
CHERRY G.E . (1974) 
BENEVOLO L . (1967) 
CHERRY G.E . (1972) 
BRIGGS A (1963) 
HALL P (1973) 
HOWARD E (1965 ed) 
CREESE W (1966) 
HOSKINS W.G . (1970) 
BELL C & R (1972) 
GEODES P (1949 ed . ) 
ROSENAU H (1959) 
Evolution 
BERESFORD M (1967) 
CHILDE V. G. (1942) 
HALL P (1974) 
STEWARD C (1952) 
SUMMERSON J (1962) 
CHOAY F (1969) 

The Barlow (1940) 
Commission 
DURKE G (1975) 
DYOS H. J. (1968) 
DYOS H. J . ( 1 9 6 4 ) 
HANDLIN D (1970) 
BURCHARD J . 
IHORNS F . R. (1956) 
HOBSBAWM E.J. (1968) 
MORRIS A. E . J . (1972) 
WYCHERLEY R. E. (1962) 

Source Hebbert (1979) 

Table 2 

The Genesis of Modern British Town Planninc 
The City in History · 
The Evolution of British Town Planning 
The Origins of Modern Town Planning 
Ur ban Change and Planning 
Victorian Cities 
The Containment of Urban England 
Gar~en Cities of Tomorrow 
Th e Search for Environment 
The Making of the English Landscape 
Ci ty Fathers 

MORRIS A. E . J . 
BANHAM R. 
DARBY H. J . 
FALUDI A. 
FISHMAN R. 
HOSKINS W. G. 
MUMFORD L. 
SCHAFFER F. 

A Broken Wave 
A History of Urban Form . . 
Theor y and Design in the F1rst Mach1ne Age 
A Historical Geography of England & Wales 
A Reader in Planning Theory 
urban Utopias in the Twentieth Century 
Th e Mak i ng of the English Landscape 
The Ci ty in History 
The Ne w Town s Story 

Ci ties in Revolution 
The Ideal City in its 

· L t rs in Planning Schools 1979 
Archi t ec tu ralal ifications obtained by 47 H1story ec ure 

o i nt degrees in brackets) 
New Towns of the Middle Ages 

~~~=nH=~~e~=~i~~a~i~i~~~ing ----------~~;;~;~-~;~~~--;~~~~~--~;~~~;~-~~~~~~~~-;~;~~~~~--;~~~~~~---
A Prospect of Cities SC I ENCES * ENG . LIT. 

4 5 1 1 
GE>org ian London r st 3 6 5 1 
The Modern City : Planning in the Nineteenth.a lif. (5) (4) (2) (1) ------------------ - ---

~=~~~~yof t~e Royal Commission on the ;;~~~~-------~------;-------;-------~------i~----- 1 0 

Distribution of the Industrial Population 1a lif. (1) (1) --------- - ---------
Towns in the Making ·--------------------- --- ---- --------- ---------------
The Study of Urban History 
Vi ctorian S11burb 
The Historian and the City 

Town Building in History 
Industry and Empire 
History of Urban Form 
How the Greeks Built Cities 

includes courses not " recognized " by the professional institute. 

>U rce: Hebbert (1979) 

· L t ers in Planning Schools 1985 
Jalifications obtained by 29 H1story ec ur 
joint degrees in brackets) 

-----------~~~;~;;-~~~~~--~~~~~~- -~;~~~;~-~;~~~~~~~-;;~~--~;~~;----- -----
SCI . & URB . PL. 

DESIGN 
Works most frequently cited on a sample of 24 Reading Lists 1985 irst 4 10 3 6 1 2 1 

15 
14 
13 
10 

9 
8 
6 

5 

ASHWORTH W. 
CHERRY G. E . 
HALL P. 
HALL P . 
SUTCLIFFE A.R . 
CHERRY G. E. 
BENEVOLO L. 
DRIGGS A. 
CHERRY G. E . 
CULLI NGWORTH J . B. 
BELL C & R 
CHERRY G. E . 
HOWARD E. 
JACKSON A. A. 
KAIN R. J.P . 

( 19 54) 
(1974) 
(1973) 
(1974) 
(19Rl) 
(1977) 
(1967) 
(1963) 
(1 981) 
(1975) 
(1972) 
(1980) 
(1902 ) 
(1973) 
(19 81) 

The Genesis of British Town Planning 
The Evolution o f British Town Planning 
The Cont~inment of Urban England 
Urban and Regional Planning -
Towards the Planned City 
The Rise of Modern Urban Planning 
the Origins of Modern Town Planning 
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ARTICLES 

~ORTIFIED TOWNS AND EXTENSION 
>LANNING IN NINETEENTH CENTURY FRANCE 

Dr. Heather Norris 
Nicholson 
St. Martin ' s College , 
Lancaster. 

~ilitary considerations continued to influence urban development until 

t he mid-n ineteenth century in much of Europe . The increasingly 

;ophisticated defensive systems developed by military engineers tended 

to intensify the already worsening environmental and social conditions 

:haracteristic of nineteenth century urban growth . When at last 

military authorities did permit the removal of town fortifications , 

large tracts of land adjacent to urban areas were ceded into public 

::>wnership. A n umber of town councils responded by designating areas 

for industrial purposes , transportation, housing and other public 

services in co- o r dinated development schemes . The decisions to 

dismantle urban de fences and the subsequent elaboration of extension 

plans were products of complex interactions between political, legal , 

demographic processe s . The resultant 

laissez-faire attitudes and e nco uraged policies of 

intervention in urban mana g e ment. Th i s a rticle 

town extensions of northern Franc e which have been 

achievements e lsewhe re. 

We begin with a brief literature review which places the opportunities 

for French extension planning following the removal of fortifications 

into a European framework , drawing attention also to studies on 

closely-relateil areas of research which help to set French extension 

plans within a broader context of planning hi s tory and change , 

recognising town extension plans as forerunner s of more comprehensive 

policies for urban design and management . Stu~ies by L. Dodi , F . Boyer 

and D. Calabri have interpreted extension planning processes as 

important precurs ors to the emergence of Itali a n t own p lanning.
1 

B. 

Mi ller has evaluated the contribution of the Barc elo na extension plan 

to twentieth century urban design and management in Spain.
2 

P. 

Lombaerde has examined the impact upon urban form of profit - orientated 

sales of former military land around a number of Belgian fortified 

t owns . 3 A number of authors , including P . Breitlind , D. Hennebo and A. 

Sutcliffe , have studied the development of urban parks , the role of 

planning competitions , growing public intervention and other themes in 

the more well-known German and Austrian examples of extension planning 

i n the later nineteenth century. 4 These studies illustrate the extent 
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to which planned extensions vari"ed I·n · d size an were achieved - 31-

different me-ans. 
1orthern France. 

The spatial and t 1 empora distribution of town extensions can not 1 explained adequately as "th d t" n of France ' s northern frontier was essentially a 
ei er a wholly co-incidental pattern f he emarca IO 

independent activity , or as a product of systematically diffusPolitical achievement of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries . 
nascent planning theory Pl · · measures f t · 0 al defence across the low-lying and . . • annlng proposals were a combination of bopi plomatiC or na I n ' 
'nd tg e~ou s processes and more wide 1 y held be lie f s which i n fluenced tl'" tu r a 11 y open topography of this region we re par a lle led by mi 1 ita ry 
exp~nston a~d ~odernisation of fortified towns following the r emoval ,s t rategies which were founded on a system of fortified towns . During 
their restrictive nefences. Yet there is only oassi·ng f the reign of Louis XIV , the military engineer Sebastien le Prestre de 
Influence of this nineteen t h century military 

1 
vauban (1633 - 1707) established a network of twenty-three places fortes 

. '· re erence t o t h 
egacy on subs equer 10 

urban form in more general di scussions of historical urban c hange by to consolidate the vulnerable northern border. Although 
Clout , R. E. Dickinson and C. T. Smith and other writers . s Esophisticated by comparison with earlier ideas , Vauban ' s methods were 

partly obsolete even before they had been fully implemented. During 

Within thl? provincial French context , ~h . . t h e eighteenth century , more powerful weapons extended the ranqe and 
, anging attitudes towards t h 

environmental and demographic consequences of ·a . . destructive potential of artillery fire to the point at which even the 
. . . . rapi urbanisation · · · Industrialisation and technological innovation ma b .d .f. . most elaborate systems were inadequate . Gradually military Influences 
works of J. Beaujeu - Garnier, M. P. Buriez-Duew and C H P th 6 on urban development began to decline although milita r y officials 

y e I enti 1ed I n t h 

of . . • • ou as . Sorr the provinCial effects of increasing powers of public intervention continued to believe that the places fortes were indispensible to 
greater financial investment , attempts at environmental national defence . Accordingly, urban defences were maintained and 

h · reform a n 
c ang 1nq aesthetic taste are well nocumented by such r e furbished throughout the region . writers as J.C 
Delorme, J. Goubert, s . Jonas and M. Lacave who provide usefu 
comparative material to this discuss ion of Public confidence in the value of urban defences wa s progressively 

planning endeavours 
norther France. 7 More particularly, authors inclu..::al·nq P G . h undermined during the eighteenth century. Changing technology rendered 

- ~· . • UIC onne and C. Raffestin discuss the histo · 
1 

..::a f ortified towns increasingly inadequate against ever more destructive 
rica anu geo-political s.i.gnific anc1 

of the northern region ' s frontier position although they do no' weapons. From the mid 1830s onwards, municipal a uthor ities sought 
consider the effects of military defences on urban growth . 8 Thesl permission for railway lines , roads , canals and other public services 

authors emphasise the continuing strength of military interests in thl t o cross the military enceinte.l
1 

As military fabric grew older, 
northern reqion which contrast with diminishing strateqic prior·t· . maintenance costs became an increasingly unwelcome burden on the 

h . 1 Ies 11 municipal b\.ldget. These restrictive defences were recognised by many 

i nhabitants and by an increasing number of administrators , to be 

a nachronistic, inadequate in times of war and quite inappropriate to 

modern industrial and urban needs. The growing disparity between 

e xisting urban form and the increasing shortage of available space to 

ot er parts of France where the complete or partial removal of tow 

defences from the early eighteenth century onwards orovided diffe 
t · . - reo 

oppor unitles for urban development as attesteo by R K · , · . • ain s discussia 
of planning at Nancy and research by M. Agulhon _ and L . Coyard on t h• 
dismantling programmes at Toulon and Tours.9 accommodate technological, industrial, economic and demographic change , 

intensified opposition to the continuing military role of urban 
This cursory glance at som f th · e o e existing litera ture has attempted ~ 
identify certain themes which are relevant to fortifications. a discussion or 
provincial urban chanqe , and to provi"de b a roader i n tellec t ua: 
framework with in which we may proceed to examl· ne the By the mid-nineteenth century , opportuni t ies fot 

several cHfferent 

contemporary urban problems were recognised; one 

complete removal of the defences and unrestricted 
planned urban development in the fortified towns or pla ces forte s ol 

the former military zone . The demolition of 

solutions to these 

method foresaw the 

urban expansion over 

military fabric was 
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authorised at Le Quesnoy , Avesnes and Bethune ( 1866-1877) , but many 

civilian demands for dismantling urban fortifications were rejected a srhe 1889 declassement law resulted in civic and military officials 

at Cambrai, Calais , Le Fere and Soisson (1862 - 1865). A second solution b t. g 1. 0 
the design of mutually acceptable planning documents . 

colla ora 1n . d 
lay in the replacement of existing walls by a new defens i ve r i ng the two authorities shared tasks of dra lnage an 

'I n most cases 
further out from the town so as to encompass sufficient land forc l earance although municipal funds financed much of the work. Under 

present and future urban needs. This latter process is exempl i fied bythe supervision of departmental representatives , civilian and military 

the refortification of Lille (1858-1870) even though the ring of newpersonnel surveyed the fortified area and drafted plans to reserve land 

defences was still incomplete at the start of the Franco-Prussian wa r . for the requirements of defence , industry, transport, housing and other 

Governmental attempts to ease the con tinuing problems of urban . · A dismantling commission wa s appointed to evalua t e 
. . p ubl1c serv1ces . 

congest~on also 1~cl~ded a number of minor concessions inc l ud ing somepl ans for land use , street development , transport and the provision of 

relaxat lons of bu lld lng controls and the reduction of extra- mural l and wa ter, gas and electricity. Proposals for environmental re form and 

reserved as an unbuilt and virtually inaccessible zone of milita r y municipal embellishment were also consi<'\ered by the commission. 

surveillance . Permission for urban growth in fortified extensions , or Conflicting interests displayed by commission members reflected their 

polygones exceptionels , proJ·ecting beyond the existing urban civilian backgrounds. Their divergent 
- area varied professional military o r . 

represented a nother option which gave long-term satisfaction to neither attitudes towards legal, financial , environmental , archltectural .or 

civic nor military authorities . industrial issues prolonged planning debate s and ctelayed the adoptlOn 

of plans . Financial considerations , as might be expected , were 

Permission for suggested mod if ica tions was integrally linked to to lengthy discuss ion. Delays resulted if the particularly prone 
considerations of a town's strategic position in relation to the various partie s were unwilling to assume financial responsibility for 

region ' s physiography and communication network. 12 This hel!?S to certain sections of the work . Similarly, disagreements over the terms 

explain why some towns such as Lille were extended whilst others, of a loan or credit repayments, or even the cost of building materials 

including Bergues on the northern coastal plal·n · d h ·1 d Such checks encouraged rema1ne eav1 y of a contractor ' s fee , hindere progress. 

fortified. Major junctions in the regional transport network were speculative property purchases and inflated land prices as a t Lille , in 

viewed as focal points in the revised places fortes system after the the early 1860s, when the slow adoption of a maste r plan facilitat~~ 
declassement law of 1866 : u n fortunately , these towns were invariably t he rapid construe t ion of low cost housing by speculative developers· 

the larger urban centres most in need of aerial expansion beyond their Stricter municipal controls together with faster ctecision-making helped 

restrictive ramparts . to avoid speculative development in later extension works at Douai, 

Notwithstanding these concessions, 

to uphold the military function 

national defence policies cont i nued 

of fortified towns. After the 

capitulation of Paris in 1871 and the Prussian occupation of northern 

France, the changing nature of military practice provoked even fiercer 

debate over the strategic value of a defensive system founded on 

fortified towns. During the next c1ecade , support grew for a major 

reappraisal of places for t es and for the segregation of military and 

civi l ian activities , yet nearly ninety per cent of the region ' s 

defended settlements were st i ll heavily fortified well into the la t e 

nineteenth century. 13 Even tually the general declassemen t law on 27 

May 1889 imposed the task of demolition and planned e x tension upo n a 

nu mber of town authori ti es during the 1890s and early 1900s. 

Cambrai and elsewhere. 

Sometimes local !?rofess ionals submitted unsolicited development 

proposals which enriched the range from which a final ex tens ion plan 

might be selected . In the year 1857-1859, a number of independen t 

proposals contributed some elements to the eventual nevelopment of more 

t han 500 hectares of extra-mural land at Lille. Public enquiries and 

t he constant revision of planning documents also helped the dismantling 

commissions in their task of eliminating schemes which were too 

expensive , unsuited to modern traffic needs , ostentatious , impractical, 

or otherwise inappropriate to their percept ion of modern provincial 

urban expansion. Contemporary planning documents also testify to the 

increasing participation in decision -making by public advisory bodies 
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such as the Commission of Civil Buildings, the Commission of Historfsimple form of land use zonation as housing developers were excluded 

Monuments ad 1 1 1 · · · 1 · t Res1'dential districts n a so oca c1v1c societies and Chambers of Commerce. ~rom areas attractive to industr1a 1nves ors. 

various means , therefore , municipal councillors had to reconcile Uaeveloped in streets beyond the peripheral boulevards and municipal 

sometimes widely divergent interests of administrators, industrialist~oncessions to tram-way operators fostered the provision of public 

environmentalists and urban reformers within a systematic and generalltransport services which brought the workforce resident in new suburban 

acceptable planned extension. areas into the commercial and industrial areas of the expanded town . 

In administrative terms the declassement law of 1889 effectivelRailway stations formerly sited beyond the military zone wer e relocated 

stripped the towns of Cambrai, Douai and Valencieenes of the iwith straight axial approaches to the central areas. Improvements to 

strategic military role .15 All three municipalities embarked upon canal and drainage systems brought benefits to transport' trade and 

decade of e xtension works in the years between 1890 and 1893. Thpublic health. Environmental improvements also included the covering 

subsequent planned extensions modernised these prov inc ia l towns wh ic of open sewers, design of tree-lined avenues, planted squares and the 

had been spared some of the exigencies associated with more heav il provision of public gardens . Spacious peripheral s ites were developed 

industrialised centres such as Amiens and Lille. Extension works i for much-needed hospitals, schools, colleges and other public 

all three municipalities thus boosted the local economy and provided a buildings. 

a modern town and regiona infra-structure more suited to the needs of 

service centre at the start of the twentieth century . After ten years of extension works, there were few traces of the former 

defence s nt Cambrai , Douai or Valenciennes . The ou tl ine of underlying 

As the centres of all three towns had been modernised and embellishe military form was sometimes discernible in certain areas of the new 

during the Second Empire, the extension works in the 1890s coul road pattern; sometimes only street names testi fied to the former 

concentrate on redeveloping the former militnry zone. Nonetheless presence of military fabric. In all three towns, the most obv ious 

there were a number of important works in the intermediary zone betwee remains of their earlier military function were the isolated fragments 

the original urban core and the outer areas where the integration 0 of a solitnry medieval turret or gateway , p r ese rv ed often more for 

old and new streets necessitated the alignment of buildings along th1 visual effect than for historic significance . Stripped of their 

line of the old town rampart, removal of fabric at congested gateways military context and reduced to little mor e than a judiciously 

and the drainage of flood defences. A polygonal circuit of periphera. landscaped ornament in a municipal garden, or at a busy road junction , 

boulevards along the line of the former defensive ditches provided , these relict features testify to the prevailing spirit of progress 

basis for the extended street network and improved accessibility ir underlying these and other planned extensions in northern France at the 

each town. (See figures one and two). Initially the grid - iron stree' end of the nineteenth century . 

pattern was ambitiously planned for much of the land beyond the oute. 

boulevard of each town; later revisions reduced the area of stree' The authorisation to dismantlE> t o wn defences provided important 

development as the d iff icul ties of poor drain age and irregular terrair opportunitie s for large scale planned development in the places fortes 

we re encountered . Rising bu i lc'l ing costs also encouraged commissioner! of northern France. These ex tens ions represented an advance in 

to content themselves with upgrading some existing roads in addition ~ provincial planning policy beyond earlier public works schemes .
16 

By 

building a number of new thoroughfares . All three municipalities als< the 1890s , town ex tens ion schemes we re longer-term strategies for 

realised that the initial large - scale street building programme wa! sustained urban growth. General plans were formulated with in each town 

incompatible with realistic rates of anticipated urban growth· and there was no major codification of extension planning law. Nor was 

Municipally con trolled land sales and low rents encouraged commercia: t here automatic application of policies to other fortified settlements · 

and industrial development along the boulevards and at qther site! Each plan was a statement of gro ... 1ing co-operation between civic public 

Hhich had rail or canal frontages. These financial controls achieved 1 a dministrators and private interests. Extension plans thus went beyond 
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the somewhat crudely administered public works of earlier pe r iod~ 

rather these schemes represen ten official attempts to devise 

rationalised policy of urban Qrowth . Documents evidence that u 
growing awareness of changes in public administration , urban managemer 

and design influenced the formulation of extension plans . I n shor t 

these plans fac ili ta ted the alteration of anachronistic urban for n 

into modern towns which were better suited to contemporary processes 0 

industrial and urban development . 17 The late nine t eenth c en tur 

planned extension s i n nor t hern French places fortes th u s per mi ttE 

opportunities to imp l e ment nascen t planning theory , a nd provid~. 

antecedents to the emergence of professional town planning in ear l 

twentieth century France . 9. 
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THE ORIGINS AND PHILOSOPHY OF PARKWAYS 
WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO THE 
CONTRIBUTION OF BARRY PARKER 

, n his early career i n scientif i c f a rming. Not surprisingly be became 
David John Gregg 
Senior Lecture r in Civil<nown as an expert o n farm road construction a nd landscape effects. In 

E~g~neeri~g , S7hool of lB SO he travelled to Europe and soon after his arrival in Liverpool he 
C1v1l Eng1neer1ng , · 
Middlesex Polytechnic ..,a s directed to the new Birkenhead Park which impressed h 1m greatly , 

Queensway , Enfield EN3 4not only in regard to the layout treatment (by Sir Joseph Paxton) but 

Introduction a l so as an exercise in enlightened municipal management of 

The imminent completion of the M25 London Orbital Motorway possiba sset-creation on farmland. On a site of 180 acres in total, an 

represents the most significant achievement in the first three decadiencircling tract of 60 acres was being "well graded , streeted and 

of British motorway construction , still a relatively new venture i n tlP l anted" fo r profitable re - sale as private building land . Olmsted ' s 

life of the nation. It is an opportune time to reflect upon t!reactions are found in his first book , Walks and Talks of an American 

arguments which had once been prominently advanced in favou r (~F~a~r~m~e~r~~i~n-=E~n~g~l~a~n~d~ : 

long-distance and orbital parkways , a distinctive style of roadbuildi1 

which has found widespread application in the USA but has not bet 

emulated , or even understood , to any remotely comparable extent in ~ 

other country. 

"The consequence of all these sorts of things is, that 
all about the town, lands , which a few years ago were 
almost worthless wastes , have become of priceless value; 
• • •• It seems to me to be the only town I ever saw that 
has been really built at all in accordance with the 
advanced science, taste, and enterprising spirit that are 
supposed to distinguish the nineteenth century. 
Certainly , in what I have noticed , it is a model town, 
and may be held up as an example , not only to 
philanthropists and men of taste, but to speculators and 
men of business". (1852;, 81- 83). 

Our ing the early years of motor park way development in New York Sta· 

the idea was enthusiastically canvassed in Britain by Barry Park! 

( 1867 - 1947) , Raymond Unwin 's partner from 1896 to 1914 and pionet 

collaborator with Ebenezer Howard in the creation of the First Gard! 
City at Letchworth . The present writing is n~t directly concerned wit Between 1851 and 1857 Olmsted was increasingly engaged in writing and 

the garden cities nor with Parker and Unwin • s many other achievement publishing , and also became acquainted with the architect Andrew 

in partnership or afterwards. Insteac'l , attention is directed 1 J ackson Downing , a leading protagonist for public parks and scientific 

Parker ' s admiration of the American motor parkways and his efforts t ag ricultural colleges. Following the successful campaign in New York 

promote the parkway idea in inter-war Britain. It is appropriate t by the park enthusiasts, land was designated for a Central Park and in 

look first at the park ways of nineteen th-cen tu ry America . 1857 Olmsted was appointed full time to superintend its construct ion. 

The origins of parkways in the USA 

In the foillowing year the park commissioners held an open competition 

f or the design of Central Park. This was won by Olmsted in 

collaboration with the English architect Calvert Vaux who had been 

Although the Bronx River Parkway (circa 1923) is regarded as the fir ! Downing ' s partner before the latter ' s untimely death in a riverboat 

motor parkway for public use , the principle of park-like treatment c a ce ident. The Central Park scheme was a major c iv i 1 engineering 

roads is of much earlier origin . In the 1860s Frederick Law OlmstE p roject , with a pre-construction estimate of a million and a half 

(1822 - 1903) proposed large systems of municipal parks and parkways : d ollars . It involved , in 1858, probably the first systematic 

which the parkways were intended as tangible connections from each pa! a pplication of grade separations to achieve protected networks of 

to the next, while also advantageously serving ordinary workad< movement (roads , walks , and rides) permitting the independent 

journeys and enabling an extended tract of roadside land to benefi c irculation of carriages , walkers and equestrians. Olmsted organised 

from the park ' s effect on plot values . e xperimental road sections in order to find the optimum specification 
o f roadmaking materials re l ated to the traffic loading , a procedure 

Olmsted had undertaken some study of civil engineering before emba rkir
1 

r epeated in an even more massive way exactly 100 years later at the 
AASHO Road Test on the site o f Inte r state 80 near Chicago . For his 
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main park drives, Olmsted favoured Telford ' s method of 

large stones topped with smaller stones and a gravel 

thereby created the best roads in New York at that t i me. 

end-pi tche d 1 t ~ r inciples which have been prominent in American parkway eve opmen up 
surface, a n· to the present day, for example, the inclusion of a watercourse as a 

fo r mative parkway feature: 

The success of th 01 t d/ e ms e Vaux design for Central Park led t o t h 
formation of th f' 01 e lrm msted Vaux & eo. whose services were sough t b 

municipalities , lano companies , railway companies , college bene factor s 
etc . In their work in 1868 for Prospect Park in Brooklyn , wh i c h wa s 

separate municipality i n those oays , Olmsted and v a ux include d 

notable history of the elemen t s of street arrangements , trace d f r om 

First Stage consisting of f ootways in hutted camps , to a Fou r th Stag 

examplified by the European park - ll'ke avenue , d an a proposed F i ftl 

"If the courses of brooks, streams or rivers can be 
included in parks, or in strips of public lano connecting 
park with park or park with town, several advantages will 
be secured at one stroke. The natural surface-drainage 
channels will be retained under public control where they 
belong; they will be surely defended from pollution; 
their banks will offer agreeable promenades; while the 
adjacent boundary roads , one on either ha nd , wil furnish 
the contiguous building land with an attractive frontage. 
Where such stream-including strips are broad e nough to 
permit the opening of a distinctively pleasure drive 
entirely separate from the bounoary roads, the ground 
should be classed as a park. Where the boundary roads 
are the only roads , the whole strip is properly called a 
parkway; and the name is retained even when the space 
between the boundary roads is reduced to lowest terms and 
becomes nothing more than a shaded green ribbon •... " 
(Olmsted 1895, 255-256). 

Stage: their Parkway and Parkway Neighbourhood , in which the par kwa; 

serves to extend the park ' s influence on site values . The propose, 
Parkway Neightbourhood was directly inspired by the asset - c r eatia 

principles which Olmsted had observed at Birkenhead , and l and wa 

acquired by the Brooklyn Park Commissioners outside the proposed pan 
boundaries for the purpose of reside ntial nevelopme nt. This process 

0
I t is probably not correct to imagine that such double boundary roads 

"excess condemnation " has been wl· del d . A . we re originally in tended to operate with one-way traffic in the manner 
Y use 1n mer 1ca, but the e ar l• 

Brooklyn proposals were blighted by legal arguments over the adequac:o f a modern dual carriageway. Nevertheless, Olmsted ' s description 
of title , and the · i mplies a "superform" in which two roads and an intervening tract of 

partners ' recommendations for far-sig hter 
administration were overlooked. l a nd are de signed t ogether . 

I n lq71 they produced the first feasibility studies for the South Pari The first motor parkways 

system and Midway Plaisance in Chicago , which were eve ntual!) 
constructeo for the 1893 Chicago world Fair or "Columb' E . . " The earliest motor parkways in New York State had a quite distinct . 1an xpos 1 t 1on . 
The original layout had the Midway Plaisance as an elongated wa t ersideo r igin and again it is sa id that some of the inspiration came from 
park within the central area of a grand avenue. Major pa r ks at e ad Br itain. A New York er tr avelling in Scotland was greatly impressed by 
end of the avenue were to be linked by a separate park road syster t h e River Ness , judged by its unsullied appearance on the downstream 

alongside the water features ano bridged by cross-street traffic . Wher s i de of Inverness . William White Niles has written " this experience 
the Plaisance was constructed the water features were omitted and t~ set me thinking as to whether it was possible to arouse any interest in 

associated park link roads were replaced by a central promenade, the United States in protecting its streams where they flowed through 

b r idged temporar i ly for the duration of the Fair . The South Pa r ks arE urban communities" (In Snow , 1959 , 35) . That was in 1901. A dry 
better known today as Jack son Park and •. , h · summer three years later emphasised th e poor state of the Bronx River, nas 1ngton Pa r k , while thE 
Plaisance (or Plaissance) remains as a spacious park-like avenue . a nd Niles albeit with some difficulty persuaded the State legislature 

t o commission an inquiry into the advisability of preserving the waters 

Writing in the May 1895 issue of the American magazine Engineering, of the Bronx River from pollution and creating a park re serva tion of 
Ol msted recor ds the state o f the art on Parks , Parkway s and P l e a surE t he lands on both sides of the river. The inclusion of a public road 

The followi ng e xtrac t demonstrates his early mas t e ry of within the riparian improvement was a later and secondary idea in the Gr ou nds . 
p romotion of the scheme , and it worked so well that other 
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park-and - parkway schemes quickly followed . Funding for the Bronx Ri veto bringing these innovations to Britain . 
Parkway came largely from New York City, although the scheme lay mainl1 

'd . f h k of a member of a famous outs1 e the C1ty . Subsequent schemes were promo t ed by Westcheste r~en reviewing one aspect o t e wor 
C t d b N 1 0 1 th 'sk that where particular insights oun y an y ew York State , so that by about 93 there we r e parkwal::>ar tnership, there is a ways e r1 
systems in Putnam and Westchester counties, 

following the style pioneered at Bronx River. 
· · t' t the formative and in Long Island , al~ re attributed to one partner this may be an ln)us 1ce 0 

1 Of the other (For example, it seems possible that Olmsted's i n f uence • -
Cont inually underestimated the contribution of Calvert b i ographers have 

U l'k th k f 01 t d d v th B R' p k · f their collaboration, although it n 1 e e par ways o ms e an aux, e ronx 1ver ar wayiJa ux , who was indeed the inst1gator o 
d l'b t 1 d'd t ff f h · 1 f bly fair in his own e 1 era e y 1 no o er rentage access to t e con t1guous and'ca n be deduced that Olmsted himsel was reasona 

h 'l 't · ' d 1 t' t 11 d h t 'd d Th · 1 tat1'on of Princess w 1 e 1 s r1vers1 e oca 1on na ura y suggeste t a s 1 e roa s wouldexplanations of their joint work). e 1mp erne~ . 
cross on bridges. Probably for these reasons it i s regarded as aParkway at Wythenshawe was unquestionably a tang1ble ach1evement of 
prototype of the modern limited- access motor road . Genera l ly, theseBar ry Parker as consultant to the City of Manchester, independently of 
early schemes did not contain a continuous central reservation but the . Nevertheless it is clear that Raymond Unwin would have been 

Unw1n . . h' 
potentially troublesome left - turning movements (in right-hand traffic)k een on the parkway idea , since the following argument appears 10 lS 

were eliminated by the prov1s1on of partial cloverleaf layouts a t much earlier textbook Town Planning in Practice: 
intermediate access points . Major junctions of parkways might have a 

large single-level roundabout. It is significant that all these 

schemes were undertaken under the jurisdiction of park and conservation 

off ices . Indeed , it was the success of the Bronx Parkway Commission 
which prompted the formation of the Westchester County Park Commission, 

empowered to create County parks and parways . In addition, the state 
parks and parkways were co-ordinated by the State Council of Parks , for 
New York State Conservation Department. 

Barry Parker and the parkway idea in Britain 

Parker became closely interested in the Westchester parkways and also 

must have been aware of the Campus and Parkway in the 1920 plan for 

Welwyn Garden City by Louis de Soissons, a system clearly based on 

Olmsted and Vaux's concepts and having some resemblance to the Chicago 
South Parks scheme. It was fortunate that the heyday of parkway 

innovation in Westchester coincided with Manchester City Council ' s 

planning of the satellite suburb of Wythenshawe. Largely due to the 

far-sighted outlook of Sir Ernest and Lady Simon, Parker was able t o 

gain prompt acceptance of the parkway concept, not merely as an 

interesting embellishment but as a principal formative feature of the 

Wythenshawe plan. It is an objective of the present writing to suggest 

that Barry Parker successfully adaptecl and integrated the two earlier 

strands of parkway development , and that he therefore deserves 
recognition for improving the concept as well as for his contribution 

The 

"Much greater variation in the width and charac ter of 
roads is desirable than it has been usual to provide for 
· E 1 d· even for roads for which traffic 1n ng an . · t t 
considerations may be regarded as the most. 1mpor an , 
very great variation in widths should be prov1de~ for a~d 
roads of different types and characters arranged . (Unw1n 
1909, 244). 

American scholar, W.L . Creese, has summarised the transatlantic 

c o nnections: 

I t 

"The inspiration for the Princess P~rkway at Wythensh~we, 
the first in Britain, apparently d1d come. from Ameru;:a, 
particularly from the parkway system of Ch1cago, of wh1ch 
unwin was well aware, and of Westchester County New York, 
with which Parker seemed best acquainted. The latter ~ad 
visited Philadelphia , Chicago and _New York ~h1le 
attending the International Town, .C1ty and Re~1on~l 
Planning and Garden Cities Congress 1n New Yor~ C1~y 1n 
1925. Howard and Unwin were also there~ It lS l1kely 
that Parker was made additionally consc 1ous of the . New 
York version through Thomas Adams who had been th~ f1rst 
Secretary of the Garden City Association, the ed1tor of 
its magazine , the first manager of .Letchworth , and 
President of the Town Planning Inst1tute before he 
departed first for Canada (1912 - 21) an~ then for the 
united states to take charge of the Reg1onal Plan fC?r 
Greater New York with its parkways (1922 - 31) • Sl! 
Ernest Simon in discussing Wythenshawe also refers ~o the 
parkway as an American invention. Parker ~ees. 1n the 
device the resolution he had looked for all h1s ~1fe, .the 
closer tie between the functional and the beauttful 1n a 
community". (Creese 1966 , 261). 

is easy to believe that Thomas Adams must have been Parker ' s 
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principal American contact in the nineteen twenties , and perhaps the 

Chicago influence should be more particularly linked to Welwyn Garden 

City than to Wythenshawe . (Chicago has a significant and even 

controversial place in the history of Howard ' s garden city movement, 
but that is a different matter) . 

Parker became President of the Town Planning Institute in 1929 , at a 

time when the Wythenshawe scheme was well-advanced on the drawing board 

but not yet on the grouno . Two principal issues occupy the text of his 

Presidential Address to that Institute in 1929 . The question of land 

development profits, particularly the ownership of the unearnes t 

increment , constituted one of the central themes examined by the garden 

city pioneers , and it is therefore not surprising that this topic is 

exercisec'l in Parker ' s Address . His second main theme is to argue in 

detail the merits of parkways not only for the uncongested movement of 
motor traffic but also as a structuring framework for new urban 

development . 1t turns out that the two issues are not so disparate as 

they may seem at first glance , and it was necessary to the parkway 

argument that discussion of development gains should precede it, 

because building sites along the fringes of parkways would be desired 

by " everyone " . Many such sites would command enhanced values for their 

open views and other qualities of the parkway corridor . 

Olmsted and Vaux had developed their parkway, on paper , as a framework 
for the associated development of a parkway neighbourhood, in which t he 

most desirable builrling sites would be those fronting with access onto 

the parkway . The ~~estchester parkways began with a quite different 

origin and an emphasis on recreational movement unimpeded by frontage 

activity , within a broader canvas of recreational landscape development 

by park authorities. The enhancement of neighbouring private land 

values was soon recognise~ as an induced effect of the motor parkways, 

b~t it was Parker who added one more step to the evolutionary process 

by adapting the motor parkway into the service of the parkway 
neighbourhood and gathering the enhanced land values t.o benefit the 

municipality . Parker ' s arguments, and the images are strongly 
reminiscent of Olmstec'l ' s writing. 
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d 11. e in wedges of open land which 
"If new arterial roa s d •th an d they will not be fringe w1 me 
pierce suburbs an towns will lie in strips of parkla~d . 
and shoddy buildings. They . a"'vocated that where str1ps 

.11 be "parkways". It 1S ·~ . bl They W1 . d these should' if poss 1 e ' of parkland are belng create 
include the banks of streams. 

· h h. her land which such land is less expen~1v: t an 1g 
(l) is more desirable as bu1ld1ng land •. 
(2) Streams add much to the charm of str ~ps oftt:rk~osts of 
( 3 ) When streams are in parked str 1ps 

culverting are avoided . . 
lands we remove the 

(4) By parking th:se low- ly1ng 
temptation to bulld on ~hem. for surface water 

(5) They provide inexpens1ve courses 

There drat~naf~~ir great gain, parkways will often ~a tu rally 
follo~ing the courses of streams " . (Parker 1919, 6) 

' Pr 1·ncess Parkway in its original form had Wythenshawe s 
a 

d · 1 level roundabouts . (Parker two-way carriageway an s1ng e-
had tentatively sketched-in a full cloverleaf junction of 

parkways) . 
Planned to s kirt existing The two proposed parkways were 

parks , future recreation grounds , school playing fields, 

existing woodlands , coppices and spinnies , the proposed golf 

course , the banks of streams, the hospital reservations and 

" everything which would enhance their charm and widen them 

Of unbuilt upon country". (Parker out into great expanses 

1933 , 40). 

The reality 

considered as 

arrangement of 

of Parker ' s Wythenshawe might unkindly be 

no more than a prototype for the cellular 

neighbourhoods bounde d by p rimary distributor 

roads, familiar elements now at Stevenage and numerous other 

E r.t th shawe a "beneficient new towns . Yet the reality o .. y en ' 
t the limit of revolution " in itself , did not repre s en 

Parker ' s vision , which extended to a system of inter - urban 

parkways , orbital parkways, and nodal land development , while 

the old main roads thus supercedec'l would continue to serve 

1some of the quotations from Parker ' s writing have been 
abridged and slightly modified for the sake of readability -
D.J.G. 
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existing ribbon development and appropriate new development. 

'l'he parkway vision is analogous to that of the garden city 

movement, but centred on the role of the highway. Parke r' s 

parkway , like the garden c1"t1"es , t represen s a planned 
approach to asset creation on a large scale based on 

far-sighted community spirit , with a physical form intended 

to promote the healthy combination of urban and rural values 

and the functional with the beautiful. According to Creese , 

" the functionalism of postwar automotive technology ancl the 

functionalism of the environment , on which Parker and Unwi n 

had laboured for decades, seem about t o meet and merge at 
Wythenshawe ". (Creese 1966 , 270). 

Parker ' s President1"al Address 1"d t"f" ~ " · en 1 1e.. s1x great 
difficulties" in conte T 1 mporary own P anning, with the parkway 
as the panacea! 

"So it would seem that th e parkway offers the solution of 
them all; 

(1) 

( 2) 
( 3) 

( 4) 
( 5) 

(6) 

How to provide motor roads on which cars can travel 

speedily and safely . 
How to increase land values when new roads are provided. 
How to prevent the d1"sf1"g t f 
buildings. 

uremen o new roads by 

How to check ribbon development. 
How to secure increased safety for pedestrians anrl for 
chil<'lren going to school. 
How to retain agricultural belts not .::~s unseen back 
land. 

Parkways radiating from towns \oJill not suffice to overcome 
this last difficulty. We must have outer "'n~ · 

d 
· f · ,. ~ · 1nner ring 

roa s, c1rcum erent1al roads, orbital roads and bye-pass 
roads round towns . These also must be parkways , separating 
one part of a town_from another part , one town from another 
town~ and separat1ng t?wns from communities established 
outs1de them, _and so tak1!"1g the place of agricultural belts. 
A parkway. enr 1ches the llves of all as they go about their 
da1ly bus1ness " . (Parker 1919 7 and 6). 

the burgeoning 

been one of the 

Contemporary planners were greatly concerned by 

phenomenon of ribbon development an~ Parker must have 

first to attempt to distinguish a planned superform \-thich offers the 
planning 1-litl"lout the disadvantages of attractions of linear corridor 

arterial ribbon development. 
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"Great motor roads will come . They are coming as great scars 
on the countryside fringed with mean buildings in long 
strings mile after mile. Were parkways substi_tuted for th;~e 
scars , development would not be along them , 1t would be 1n 
behind " them. It would be "grouped" , not " ribbon" 
development . Parkways not providing means of access to , and 
frontages for ribbon development, it could not follow them . " 
(Parker 1919 , 7). 

"The North Orbital Road should be a parkway with building 
focussed at the nodal points. " (Parker 1919, 8). 

Surely a prophetic vision ! 

Pa rkways considered by some other British planners after Parker 

Parkways were embodied in Unwin ' s proposals for London roads in 1933. 

More importantly perhaps , the parkway concept found favour with 

Abercrombie in his post-war work for London and for Manchester. By 

t his time, some refinement had taken place in the definition of the 

li kely role and nature of a parkway . Abercrombie' s Greater London Plan 

p r oposed a ring-and-radial road pattern with four functional 

categories: express arterial (i.e. main motorways), arterial , 

sub-arterial and local roads. The sub-arterial category included motor 

pa rkways, of which about ten routes were suggested in the Plan. 

Evidently a motor parkway would normally have a dual carriageway 

l ayout: "Ample provision should be made for lay-bys to both 

carriage- ways •• • • " (Abercrombie 1945, 76). 

Abercrombie seems to have accepted the parkway idea as a feasible 

device , being apparently unconcerned to argue any special pleading in 

t he way that Parker did. Instead, Abercrombie emphasises the necessary 

p ractical insights which go to make the distinctive parkway form: 

"When a parkway is being created it is a wrong conception to 
add a regular margin of green to the carriageways; the shape 
of fields , groups of trees, water courses or any other 
existing feature should help to determine its boundary ••••• 
it is in the creation of new features that the great 
opportunities for landscape effect occur. Usually the 
designer (sic) is called in too late: e . g. to "beautify" a 
road which the engineer has already designed and constructed . 
Heroic efforts have been made to introduce an informal effect 
of planting in the narrow perfectly regular parting strips on 
the Western Avenue and other places . A different approach is 
required: •• •• the whole direction and sweep of the road , its 
relation to the contours, landscape features and the amount 
of land included, must be discussed between the engineer and 
landscapist at the start ." " It becomes , therefore , at once 
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part of the communicat i ons and 
(Abercrombie 194 5 , 107 , 109 , 68). 

part of the park system." t h e ecological value of 
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highway land i s increasingly gaining 

additional traffic capacity 

Parkways have cropped 
recognition . While pressure mounts fo r 

up ( a l l serving predominantly f airly frequently in the literature and alongside M25 and some other motorways 
f d f t h heaviest and largest) con erences on recreational traffic and tourism. For example , in 1967, lightweight vehicles yet designe or e 

b d l d h b .l. · · d h · 1 · 'th' a broad appreciation of ase on an re a 1 Lta tlon stud1es promote by t e Nat1ona Coa l fresh considerat1on Wl 1n par kways deserve 
Board , an attractive booklet was produced by Land Use Consultants 

which is argued that : 
in d 1 ob jectives an va ues . 

" the problems of recreation , tr3ffic , environmental 
quality and conservation should be studieil together with a 
vie w to devi s ing a new, natio nally recog nised highway 
category to be known as "Parkwav " and as such to be denoted 
in Regional and County Development plans and i n highway 
traffic p rogrammes. The term " Parkway" could be applied to 
any highway , existing or proposed , that offer~d a real 
r~creational potential , by virtue of the landscape through 
which it passes , the range of activities it serves or the 
type of traffic which it carries , and provided that this 
potential could be exploited without rletriment to its other 
traffic carrying functions. " (Nicholson 1967 , 4). 

Nan Fairbrother in New Lives, New Landscapes mentions Parkways on l y 

briefly , while fully arguing the inevitability of the flood of 
leisure-motoring, 

f u lf i lrnen t: 

together with a roarl-based solution to 

" If we are to enjoy our future countryside we shall need more 
roads to do it from , preferably scenic ronds care fully routed 
and specifically laid out for the landscape ." (Fairbother 
1970 , 280) . • 

Concluding Remarks 

its 

Widely regardec as an Ame rican invention, t~e parkway owes its origin s 

that t he M25 has been grossly undervalued , and 
It is being asserted it 
therefor e under sized , by ignoring the increased land values which 

generates . 
Yet the or iginal protagonists of parkways in America and in 

value of such roads as a structuring framework 

l·n which the landscaped parkway could be for new development , 
· 1 d hence stimulate good 

Bri tain recognised the 

instrumental in achieving enhanced s1te va ues a n 
k · ht therefore contribute de sign of development . A new outer par wa y m1g . . . . 

the two maJ·or questions now ar1s1ng 1n the orb1tal towards answering 
the long - term traffic growth potential , corridor : how to accommodate 

a nd how to respond to the land development pressure. 
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Engineering --~-------------------------------------------------------------------------

spi te its central importance to planning 

_T~h";;e:-;;::~h-=i..::lg~h;:;:w~a~y~:.-.!:a!.!n~d!.-~t:.!.h~e:_2l~a!.!.n~d~s~c:2a~p~e , Ru tg er s un i v er s i t y 9. c t ic e in Fng 1 and and Wales , the r e has n c v e r 
Press , 1959. en an account of how aesthetic control (the 

The rebuilding of Manchester, Longmans Green & c 
ntrol ofthe e xternal appearance of development) 
s emerged and deve loped from its rathe r tenu ous 

Town planning in . igins i n the 1909 Hous in r; and Town Planning 
~1~9~0:-;;9~.--~:~~!.!.:~L.....:.!.!.__..lP~r~a~c~t.!.l.£C~e ' Fisher Unwin , London t . 1 Indeed there hav~' been almos t no studies 

1935. o . 

plaining e xactly h ow a esthetic control works in 

The search for environment, Yale Univers ity Press ntemporary planning pract ice , and fe w attempts 
1966 . 2 evaluate the r es ults of such intervention . 

='W
7
h-=e-=r-=e'-:-.:.:.w.:::e __ s=t~a!.!n~d , Presidential address to the Town e arguments ove r aesthetic control which have 

Planning Institute. The Journal of the Town·mmered and occasionally boiled over throughout 
Planning Institute , Vol. XVI No. 1 , November 1919, te period have ne ver been informed by either an 

.storical perspective or d ispassionate evaluation pp . l -10 . 

Highways , parkways and freeways , Town and 
Planning , February 1933 , pp . 38-43 . 

Greater London Plan 1944 . H.M.S.O. 1945. 

Parkways in principle and practice 
Land Use consultants , London 1967 . 

New Lives , New landscapes , The Architec tural 
Lond on , 1970 . 

C 
· t he result~ of control. I nstead professiona l 

o unt ry !alousies have dominated a debate from which an 
1te rested publ ic have been excluded on grounds of Architectural asplratlons f or 

control at the outset . 
1e i r ' low standard of taste ' . As the planning and 
·chitec tural professions have attempted to defend 
1e i r r oles and expertise Central Governmen t , throuch its advice in 
Lrculars , has adopted an e xt raordinarily consistl'nt pos itionthat has 

Press,?.ma ined essential l y unchanged despite radical transformations in the 

ractice of a es thetic control it se l f . 

ne Twenties : local initia tives and Central Government restraint . 
he early his tory of control was marked by a series of local iniatives 
owards which Central Gove rnment s howed g reat suspicion . The fi r st town 
lanning scheme to utilis e con trol~ to reE ulate the character and design of 
uburban builcting was 11 ui~;l ip-fl orthwood in 1912 , hut its e xample was not 
idely follow ed and town planning schemes as a whole had a negligible 
mpact on inter-wa r subur ban developMent . I n the Twenties local 
nit iatives through Corporation Acts , and the application of town planning 
chemes to his t oric areas , brouGht a measure of aesthetic control to some 
own centres , and the nath Corporation Act in 1926 was the most significant 
•f these . But e ven in 1927 the ~linistry was arguinr, against placing too 
tuch reliance on controls . It sa\~ a ' growth of aesthetic taste and 
·ee ling' as the solution to the pr oblem cf poor quality design wh ile doing 
tothing to promo te it . r ven \;hen the 1<)32 Act t:ave local authorities 
mequivocal powe rs to regulate des i gn and e xternal appea r ance , the 1933 
: 1 ~cular maintained , in accord with the Royal Institute of Br it ish 
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Architec ts , tha t cont r ol should only be usnd to ' h " pre ve nt outrag 
the search for order , 

harmony , the promotion of 
was e xemplified in 

emp a s i s ing the impo rtance of judgi ng designs against th i "' e r s urrou nd ingiii?;;-'' , 6 h f ' good manne r s in design ' , and in t e fo rmation o 
f o rma l i ty , urbanity a nd 

The Thirties : aesthe tic cont r ol versus modernism . 
the Geo r gian Society itoelf in 1937 . Many of the 
aesthe ti c c ampaiE;ns of theThirt tes 1-1 e re &n at tempt 
to r ecapture the certainties of the old o rder 
aga i nst the advancinG tide o f suburbanisation , and 
whi l e some have interpreted the desire fur control 
as an e xpPession of a collcctivl:;t ethic , it is 
muc h mo r e c learly seen an the e xpression of the 
conse r vat i ve - cncapis t me ntality of til e upper 
midd le c l ass c oncerned at looinr; their landscape 

.\fn'V' builders waste nwney by pulling in 

co<t/y, stupid details whiclt art beller uft out. 

A pr orcss lonnl vlcw 

The pe rmissive powers of the 19 32 Ac t 
not result in a wi despread a pplica t i o!ll. = = :L 
con t r ol , a nd despite p r olong e d c ampa ij 
a gainst t he speculat ive bui l der a nd 
' Tudor bethan ' p r oducts , aes thetic c on .00 
had Virtually no impac t upon the des i gtc dine : (•) fu o<icinolly p<opoo«<- ln brickwO<k , 

fend In cemenl lhiCCO, IIM<l 10 repracnt u h1at ( I), 

most p r i va t e housing . Ironically ,..,. •• •• unpacuonllr r hehcd tOOl. and ... h 
J low- wflhout aluiOC b.A; (6) &J finally approved and 

unfo r· t unately it had a h U.bolcl<,«nd<mlin ~cmcnl,~niohcd.li .. llmc, a«Y 
J mu C dlf tiles, aMI .... h w1nd0W1 With lla&l"f ban, 

restric tive eff ect upon the develo pment The panels at wo rk 

mode r n a r chitecture , a nd a s e rie s 

7 
and t o wn s cape herita~e . 

celebrate d appeal cases f ound pi onee rl 
t he British Modern Mov er.~ent us ing the ap~o_:tie~c~m.E!'eh P. ns i v c control and th e c r.aerLcr1c c of a tc chnical 

process agains t oft e n react i onar y ~proacl 1 t o town cent r e dcai~n . 
planning c ommit t e es and relatiT<!n in t he Th i r·t ies ne w technical approaches t o des i r,n control crnphas inr; 
conse rvative Architectura l Adv i sory Pan~oo rspace and da yligh t controls were being developed , a nd these were 

Oppone nt s of aesthe tic contro l need :!fine d clurinr; t he wa r a nd fo r mulated into an Advisory llandboolc on Central 
look no f urthe r fo r damag ing e vidence rea Redevelopme nt E<,mphasisinr; scsrcultion , circulation , daylir:;htin{~ and 
a r;a ins t the c on t r ol p r o ceos , f or loorspace cont r ols . , ':'he c ompt't>h0n:;i vc devclc pl"'Pn t cont.r·ol implemented 
a esthe ti c co n t r ol was be inb used a t,a inl'lt n t he 19LI7 Act asnurned , rathe r than r.adL' (•xplicit, a role for aesthet i c 
ski l l ed archi t ects wh ile the products of nt r ol. Lord ~ill:in ' ~; comrr~·nt th::lt to~m plannint. ~~ as r.~ore than 
the largely unskilled designe rs we r e c n i ties ' cmphasit>cd the Labour Govet•nrnent ' ;, I rE!occuration with posj tivt 
a ppr·o ved in the ir· h und reds of thou "' ands - 1 t 1 Lln<al!r' a reo-ime of larc~ely 

" rAuu • "P•-'•11o,. of ti>t-i<-',J, ,
1
, , .. ,. R · r•'- __._ ,.mplemcnta t ion r·athc r than nccat Ve C Oil ro • - u -

semi-de tached pairs . R •• ,.._ ,. A""'-' u .. c """ ' ' ' ' ""r "' '"-"' ' b b d (and A.,~·r. · .. i~r s, ',,;,, -;.~~-" ';, ... ,_ ;,,;"•'-•f•..,,L~< c.ub l i c developme nt ac:;thct i c c ont r ol would ha ve een nu s ume 
cakc ncd? ) wi thin the m<>chinations of municipal estates , surveying 

~lide r des i gn c ontro ve rsi e s i n the Thi r ti eo . ous i ne; depa r tmen t s . \lhile the ~:inistr·y issued comprehen:;ive advice on 
The appeal cases of t he Thirties ma rke d a low e bb fo r cont rol, and t~ouncil h ousin~ desi~tl (u rbanity , ope n-rlan with ~ode rni st ic quasi-Geore;ian 

The 1949 Hanual ' s restrained modernlsn. 

to obscu r e much valuable vw rk t ha t was do ne by volunta ry Architec t~tylcs ) t h e y did no t do no f or 
Advisory Pane l s ( fo r mE)d tc, of f' e r skill e d adv ice: to controll ers) , by 1r1vate developrn<!nt , thoug h t h(• 
Council for t he Pr·e s c rvat i on o f Ru ra l r.ng land , and by the Poya l Fine lous i ng l11anualto served par·t o r thi:; 
Commis s i on (RFAC the nat i onal ad v if; 8 r on ma jor design i s sue r. e stahl i she'urpose , irn t h e ab~;c•nc~! o f' u:;cfu l 
1926) . Impo r·tan t desir;n gu idance er.~e rc<:d i n thi s e ra , cmphas i s ing:e xtbooks . 9 As it ~;:n~ the qua[>j 
importanc e of s iting , layo ut , a nd land scapinr; in design , a nd the im or t?uhl ic de velopmen ts o f' the late 
of study i ng the l ocal vernacular· a nd build inr; i n l ocal materials .~ ~o r·t ies and 0at•1y Fif t ier. 11er·c ~;oon 
much e ff o rt wa s di r·ec t ed a t promo t inr: the Neo--Ceor gian a s the " appr;he tarcet:; of cr·iticisrr . 'rile i'inint ry of \olorb; ' Lc~::;o r ' 
style" a nd cou n t e r i nc the speculat ive bui lde r ' s desi re to inves t :>ui ldint ' .-; ill Londc.n , cornrr.is sioneo fr•on !H'JV<ltc developers , 
facad e s of his houses with a multiplic i t y of decorat i ve features . t ar·ticular·ly relished t a r· ce t:; o f cr'itlcisr'l , but. LlH' rebuildin( of 
Ne o- Gcor g ian became ' the counc il h ouse :;tyle ', par ticul ar l y through Unw~cntres or t.hc hl1tzC'd p·o v.:.ne1a l citiC'S <Jnd thC' JClt.tern:~ o" c·arly post '"ar· 
i nfluence on the 1919 Housing Manual , automat i ca l ly invalidatinb i t ,c:ouncil hcu~; in( II Ct'C' n l so :- tr·onclY cri tlcised . In development cont r ol 
popular ' owner occupier ' styl e . l:lut the r eaction a gainst Vic t orian uit~ e.lf the pln·ase ' inJu r·iou::; to aml~nit.y ' bcc<·r.t' th<' mo:3t f<~ra1liar r eason 

fo r re jectjon of ap~ltcation~; , t>n<l lo l-l qunlity dc\c•lopment i n thf' 
country ~ ide (o l' t.c n dl' vclopn ent fer· 101~ .;. llcOII.C peopll) was C'nc of its r.1ain 

10 
pre occupations , a:; i t had been in the int.Pr Hnr pC'riod . 
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The Sixties : conservation and a two tier control system. 
The Civic Trust's campaign for legislation to match that already ach 
in European Countries culminated in the 1967 Civic Amenities Act . 13 
established much ti~hter aesthetic control in conservation areas and 
sites with , or adjacent to listed buildings, giving local authorit --~~~===~ 
specifi c mandate to control design detail. It also encouraged pu~ 

parti c ipation in the control proce ss in such circumstances , but elsewt. 
The Esse x Design Gulde 
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the Ministry ' was usually on the side of the new and different conscl . 1 

on 

always that develo pment must go on and that new t e chniques of builC~he Eichties : a su:.;tained attack on ac~thct:l c contra · ~h F 1 ration hc<>vj ly influenced the r:xpenditure 
howeve r hideous tha y may seem must be accepted - and perhaps one day ~- e House Auilder·:; •ec e c. h 1t1 e endorsement 
be achieved ' • 14 By the late Sixties , partly as a result of RIBA lobbyl;ommittee ' s findinss . Their conclu~ions obsc~gctl t <' p~s v 1 f 
the Ministry had enforced, through a succession of Appeal Bulletins a~)f ae~thetic control of th~ 197: Dobry Feport , and laio the bas st 

0

1r 
li here a two t it'r' sys tern or con r o 

Policy Note, an o rthodoxy of control that conflated design with exter?OS t 1979 Conservative po cy w 
t f 1 tr.rourh the nppeal process . 

appearance , s e parating the latter as an aesthetic question with regards r ongly actvocat€'<. ano en orcc( · cont"'ol 1 to confine aesthet-ic l 

which architectural advice carried greater weight than the ' subject te:overnment ret rea tect on propo~a s 11 sensitive ' 
views of planners, committees , or the general public.1 5 desi r;nated c.reas only substitutint; the tcpr,· ' environmenta Y 

areas . In the face of stronr criticism it abandoned the notion of 
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Du t the consistency of the 
the dramatic changes in t he 
inputs and public c onsultatio n 

The H1ea1an Tower 1n the C1ty -
rejected on aesthet1c grounds 1n I 

otes and ncferc~ccs 

Conclusions : Central Government ' s fl 
The history or aesthetic eo t 1 awed orthodoxy of control . 
remained constant since th n ro reveals that Central Government policy 

e very initiation of . th 
restrained local initiati . d ues etic control. It ves an ensured that t 
used to ' prevent out " ' con rol has only rageu · It hns all d 
' environmentally sensiti ve ' owe aesthetic control !. 

• areas but discouraPed it 1 
particularly discou raged any i t <• e sewhere , and it n cre::;t in matters f d i 
recognising the right of a u thorities to 

0 
es gn de t ail , wh 

character of its setting . It has insi judr,e a development against 
remain with the developer d h sted that the initiative for des 

an is architect d 
architectural advice primacy on both t h an eiven professic 
Despite this it has continued t e development and control sid 
arguing that there is no cons o assert their subjectivity of aesthet! 
h ens us amone the public b 2 • 

as done little to improve participation out~id a out design , but 
nothinG to promote the publi d e of conservation areas c e ucation that it h 1 ' 
sal vat ion of design quality It i d as a ways seen as 

0 
• s ifficult to d id 

overnment advice on aesthetic control is ec e whether Cent 
gifted amateur tradition , b a defeatist orthodoxy in 

a ureaucratic c i 
efficiency in the plannin£ and particularl ~~ven ence to fac i lit 
convenient smokescreen to allow corn i 1 Y e appeal systems , or 3 mere a interests the freedom to f asi' • 

The author e ratefully acknowledges the ass i stance of the Econort ic and 
Social ncsearch Council who funded the research proj ec t on which this 

paper is based. 

This paper i s a s urr,ttlary of t<IO recent wo['k in~; papers . Sec Punte r, 

John V. , Tile 1: is t o r'J' of Aesthetic Cont r ol ; The Control of the [x te rnal 
appearance of developt:J en t in f nc land Rnd \:n l<!S , Vole ., I & I I , 1909-

19117 , 19118-1 9P.Ci , (fcadint; , University of [leading , V>.'orkin f Papers 
Land r~anaccr:wnt ancl Deve lopment , f.nvirc nnental Policy , ~! os . 2 & 7 , 

19 3 1, , 19 r ':>) • 

It is sur·cly ::; j.-nificant that the ~wo noc t ut;efu l s tudi e s of aesthetic 

control are both student d i:3~· t.rta t:!. o n c . See flacon , f\ .T., PlanninG 
Contt'ol and the· I'es i 0 n o f Fuilclincs , (Jeeds , Leeds Polytechnic , 
Department of ':'<.- \m a nd Pes ional Plannirtt, , Dil TRP the sis ) . Hazan , 

Joe , The treatncnt of aesthe tics in urban (London , 

Polytechnic of Central London , Planninr ;·tudi e s 

~1inbtry of' Health , Circular 1305 Tc \ln a nd Country Planni A t ----~~~~~~~--~~·~-c~~~~~~~~~~~n~cL-~c~ , 
(London , 1 ~.13 3) • 
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